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FEET HIG!OICEICGLUMN OF FjRE THOUSANDCHINESE

LEAPING FROM CRATE OF vesuviu:
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Mob Attacks Police Sent

to Guard Wo Fat's
Restaurant.

Streams of Red Hot Lava
Threaten Villages at
the Base of the Moun-

tain, and the People
Are Panic-Stricke- n.

League Meeting Shows
the Work of Past
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(Associated Press Cableg-azos.- )

The annual meeting of the Anti- -

-:. Saloon League was held in the assem

NAPLES, April 7. The erup-
tion of Vesuvius becomes in-

creasingly violent every hour, and
the inhabitants of the villages
about the base of the mountain

bly hall of the T. M. C. A. last night.
a goodly attendance being present.

are stricken with panic and
crowding into the rVmrrf,

The main stream of lava that is
flowing down the mountain is two
hundred feet in width, and is run-
ning at the rate of twenty-on- e

"Tak-a-l- i! Tak-a-li- l" (''Fight'em!
Fight'em'.").

With several hundred Chinamen
surging and gesticulating and shout-
ing the above word before the restaur-
ant of Wo Fat on Hotel street last
night shortly after 9 o'clock, and with
eight or nine police standing before
them and guarding the entrance, there
wa? a time, when It seemed that the
Chinese would break out violently in-

to rioting and demolish the building.
It wa the result of the riot in "he

Chinese United Society rooms the night
before. All day long a boycott had
been maintained against Wo Fat's
place and last night it reached the
point where police intervention "b-

ecame necessary to save the place from
the mob's fury. It was a mob and

feet per minute.
The scene at night is magnifi

John W. Waiman. president of
the league, was in the chair.

After an openir.gr song by the con-

gregation. Rev. O. H. Gulick offered a
prayer, which was followed by music
by the Christian church choir.

The following annual report of the
jcague was delivered by Rev. John W.
Wadman, president of the league:

ANNUAL ADDRESS.
i The Anti-Salo- on League is a com-

pany of men banded together in a
united effort for the accomplishment of
a certain well-defin- ed object. We are
not a political party, though we are
obliged to do somewhat with politics.
We are not a religious sect, though
the principles involved in the creation
ynd constitution of our league are the
fundamental outgrowth of our. Chris-
tian religion. We are not a body of
fanatics nor yet an organization of
partisans, though we are frequently
denounced as the former and charac- -

- terized as the latter. In a word, we
.are an organized association of citizens
with a definite belief in our thinking
.and a definite principle in our acting.
We are anti-saloone- rs, and anti-saloon-- .ts

in the sense that we do not believe
in existence of the saloon as a legiti-.jna- te

form of business and therefore

cent, flames leaping a thousand
feet .above- - the summit of the
crater! J

On the Pompeii side of the
mountain, the main stream of lava
has divided, threatening the de-

struction of the Ottajano Com-
mune, with 20,000 inhabitants,
and of Torre del Greco, also with
a population of twenty thousand.

i MS
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VESUVIUS AS IT LOOKS TODAY.

they were primarily after Wo Fat,
whom they alleged had misappropriat-
ed money placed in his hands for the
benefit of sufferers by the fire of 1900.

Had they laid their hands on Wo Fat
last night he would undoubtedly have
been badly used as. the crowd was
wildly excited.

Early In the evening the street be-

fore Wo Fat's place began to fill up.
There were groups Mho appeared to
have their spokesmen. The chattering
finally became noisy and a move was
made on the restaurant. Some Chi-
nese were eating there and these were

i - ac bo .-- m. - m- - mj L sc

STEAMER
The activity of Vesuvius began several months ago, and

"with it there have been noted signs of volcanic turbulence in the
islands grouped about the southern extremity of the Italian peninsula.

Notably have there been disturbances in the little island of Ustiea, off
the north coast of Sicily, concerning which phenomena the mainland papers
printed tirese dispatches:

NEW YORK, Mart-- h 23. A special to the Herald from Palermo says: A

ought n6t to be licensed by our Gov- - dragged out. The crowd then refused
Vv rnment nor permitted to ply its trafie to ajjnw any one to go inside. They

X r - by the voice of public opinion. na(j started a boycott and intended
V-

-i lne saioon is a uitaaw! tw mic uaVVrr to maintain It. .

,j :cm5 vi iuc niui aumo., inen a reuuest was s?ni. aj vutr i m

OUT AFTER

0NSCALP

Politicians After Fish-mark- et

Inspector
Wm. Rathburn.

the home and the stability of the jice station and Deputy Sheriff Vida,
j deep ca've has teen formed in the island of Ustiea during the earthquakes of
j the last few days near !Mount Guardia. It ends in an abys., from which pours
a great quantity of hot air and smoke. Many people of means are abandoning
the island, but a scientific eomniission which has been sent there Bays no danger

I exists at present and it i? not necessary to remove the inhabitants. Many
i women are sleeping in rooms of the town club, the only building left standing.

Contract Signed for the
Inter-Island- 's Big

New Boat. The shocks are elecreasing in violence and confidence is returning.

estate. It is directly and indirectly the captain Parker, Capt. Leslie, Joe
cause ; of a large percentage of the Leai Dick Panaewa, Espinda and oth--cri-

and misery of the community, erg responded.. They pushed their way
and though our Government exchequer through the crowd and took a station
trains somewhat in revenue from the before the mealhouse. Despite this
.sale of licenses, yet the expense of show 0f force the Chinese crowded nin

such public institutions a3 ward and soon came in contact with
jails, hospitals, asylums, etc., is largely the officers. They were thrown back
increased owing to the business of the but aga5n advanced and this time
ame. Primarily, therefore, it is wjth the cry of "Tak-a-li!- " Tak-a-li- !"

.again?! the saloon itself or rather the xfren the officers got busy and form-publ- ic

recognition of the same as a li- - ej a flying squadron which was effec-ens- ed

form . of business that, as tive. The Chinese were forced across
leaguers, we are arrayed in opposition the street anj the way before the res-an- d

conflict. i taurant was cleared.
SALOONKEEPERS. Then in order to prevent further vio--

. .. ,i j a TV a

The contract for building the new
Inter-Islan- d steamer was signed yes-
terday by James A. Kennedy, on be-

half of the steamship company, and

NEW YORK. March 30. A special to the Herald from PaWmo Bavs: New
and violent earthquake shocks were felt on the islands of Ustiea this afternoon,
destroying walls that were left standing after the last visitation. People in
terror ned for refuge to vessels and launches in port, and many left for Palermo-- .

Four war ships have been sent there by the Government to take to Sicily all who
wish to leave.Vice President Fredericks of the Union

. With the men themselves engaged in lence tne piaee was oruoi uuu.
front and en- - Iron of San Francisco. The

Now, here is a nice thing that the
little Lane Sunday school chap? are
said by the gossips of the Fishmarket
to be doing. It appears that some
time ago President Pinkham of the
Board of Health appointed as an in-

spector of the Fishmarket one Wil-

liam Rathburn. who is a man accred-
ited with being altogether and en-

tirely competent for the position. The
which considerations do not cut any
figure with politicians of the Lane

the traffic, many of whom pass as re-- K; boards were put up m
trance could be gained only at the j specifications call for a steamer 251.6speetable members of society, we are

in length and a 37-fo- ot beam. The
Kinau has a length of 186 feet and a
beam breadths of 32 feet.

The construction will be the best

SIR WYKE BAYLISS,

GREAT ARTIST,

rot, in open battle except that w'e en-

deavor, to see, so far as we are able,
that they conform with the legislation
governing the traffic and keep the laws
of the state." Many of these men them-
selves feel that if it were not for the

DEAD
obtainable and the design is modern,

living it gives them and their faml
lies they would quit the business at
once. !Not a few know that the trade
is more or less disreputable and would

many of the features being copied from Sunday school class stripe.
the plans of the Mongolia. An inno- - in fact, the little Lane fellows dog

bUildinr ofwX,fVaF.,,aS Tray. Blanche and Sweetheart, all ofwaters is con-
cerned, is the double bottom. In the them have staed out after the scalp
event of the steamer going on the of Rathburn, and are making the most

LONDON, April 7. Sir Wyke Bayliss is dead.
gladly enter any other branch of busi
ness if the way would open up.

rocks at any time there would be ab

rear. Deputy Sheriff v ida left some
of the special police on guard. They
went inside and wherever there was
a pane of glass the faces of Chinese
could be seen mapsed on one side
gazing curiously at the officers with-
in.

By 10 o'clock everything quieted
down and the crowd dispersed.

RIOTING COMMENCES
AT ABOUT NOON

The row among the members of the
United Chinese Societies took a fresh
phase yesterday and again the services
of the police were called into requisi-

tion.
It appears that after the Chinatown

fire in 19'X the local Chinese sent an
appeal for funds to China whieh re-

sulted in $7000 being forwarded to
Honolulu for the benefit of the suf- -

But just as lorig as public opinion
sanctions the traffic and the Govern-.me-nt

grants its license, then these men

Sir Wyke Bayliss, K. B., who was born in 1S35, has been President of the?

Royal Society of British Artists since 1888. He has painted many pictures that
are famous, and was the author of "Five Great Painters of the Victorian Era,"
which was published in 1902, as well as of several other books on bis art, to
which hue was devoted. He was the chess champion of the county of Surrey for
1355-- 6.

desperate and determined efforts to
get it. The reason given for thi3
crusad is sundry sinning of which
Rcthburn is accused, in the long ago.

May the Lord be good to us! Who
of us has not sinned in the long ago?

solutely no danger of serious results
for the steamer would keep, afloat and
would ride easily on the second bot-
tom. Practically she will have six
decks or five above the hold. There
will be the 'tween deck, the main.

are net so much to be blamed as th
gwmditions which permit the evil t

A.jtxis at all.
Who, then, is to be blamed! The

Oovernment? Yes and no. "Yes, it
the legislators enact laws not in har--

upper, shade and bridge decks. There Let nirn who is without sin and that

ONE LIFE IS LOST IN

A BIG PORTLAND FIRE

will be cabin accommodations for 160
passengers on tne upper deck, every
stateroom opening out on the deck.

iii t.-- two berths and a couch
in each room and the appointments
will be almost de luxe. An electric
light will be at the head of each bed

not in the very long ago, either cast
the first stone!

But that old sinning is only the os-

tensible reason for the crusade against
Rath&urn. There is a much more re-

cent sin, of a political kind, which
can not be forgiven him by the littie
Lane fellow, namely:

Rathburn dared, in the last county
election to follow the dictates of that

terer
Th.i TTiiTiPv was nlaced in eharee of and a" fan in every room driven bv

a committee who. it is alleged, con-- 1 electric power. Special attention will
verted the relief fund to their own u?e. j be paid to the arrangement of the

Some time ago an appeal wa? made ! lavatories in the rooms and they will
PORTLAND, Oregon, April 7. A fire broke out in the upper

snohy with the wish and will of the
lectors, an evil which can be very

easily rectified when these representa-
tives return to the polls seeking a re-

newal of our suffrages. "Xo," if we
choose men, not possessing well-defin- ed

conscientious principles on this burning
question, who are ready to enact laws
permitting the traffic to exist so long
as The revenue doesn't suffer nor their
constituents grow dissatisfied. It la.
therefore, in its final analysis, a ques-
tion for the people themselves to cle- -.

cide.
The onus of responsibility lies with

the electorate. The ballot box is the
'Continue nn ra?e 7.

conscience which his old sinning may
have quickened, and to support the . Eocr of the Chamber cf Commerce building last night. Homerfrom China to Honolulu Chinese for be beautifully finished in hardwood

ana porcelain. The largest of the rooms cause 01 me civic r eaerauon
ri21eCK VcS killed in leaping from the burnine; structure into thewill have a length Of ten feet. There pos. It is Civic Federationing that

will be a large and well furnished the little Lane chaps .can not pardon, street, and there were many other narrow escapes from death. The
contributions to help the boycott along.
Forty thousand dollars were coi-p?t- "-!

hv Wo Fat, a restaurant keeper
on Hotel street, near Maunakea. . s r . l . V. : nn net- - tsocial hall with everything for the en

Wo Fat, it is said, placed this money haps the main thing, that is the
ter with that altogether wicked Mr.(Continued on Page .)

ALGER TO QUIT THE SENATE.
THE ZI0N COMMUNITY

WILL "CHURCH" DOWIE DETROIT, Michigan, April 7. It is announced thr.t United

States Senator Alger will not be a candidate for re-electi-

m m

AFRICANS KILLED BY TROOPS.

Achi.
EATHBCRX'S REAL SIX.

Anyway. Rathburn was a Civic Fed-
eration man last time, and the little
Lane chaps are after his scalp now.
It is whispered that the President of
the Board of Health has remarked
with some grim emphasis that they
will have to show him if they get
Rathburn and the members of the
Board of Health will probably utand
by their President in the event of a
show down with the politicians. For
the Board of Health is not a good
place to do politics. That is not what
it is for al'hough as an agent of sani-?;iTi- vn

it might be useful at times, if
its powers be p enary.

tertainment and amusement of the
passengers and the smoking room,
which will be on the shade deck, will
be fitted up for comfort and will be
provided with tables and a bar at
which non-alcoho- lic drinks and tea
and coffee will be served to passengers,

n this deck, directly back 01 the
pilot house, will also be the staterooms
of the captain and the first and second
officers.

Accommodations for second-clas- s
passengers will be on the 'tween and
main decks. There will be rooms for
female passengers who wih to lie
down and beside there will be abun-
dant airy space for men who can ac-
custom themselves to the deck boards
without feeling discomfort. There will
be several toilet and one bathroom, the
latter for the accommodation of first- - '

clasu passengers only. All of these
rooms will be fitted with the very--

(Associated Press Cablegram.)

CHICAGO, April 7. Voliva, the new manager cf the Zion com
munity, has announced that Dowie will be given a church triaL

It is stated that Bowie lost one million of dollars in stock BERLIN, April 7. Two hundred and fifty natives of German

1 West Africa have teen, killed by troops.
1

But what do those honest an3 public-spirite- d

citizens who are identified ;

PEACE RSIGNS IN HUNGARY.
Atid there is a fall for the prophet of new religion to be "churched" by

the chuTch that is his own creature. However, Dowie is now on hi? way home
from the City of Mexico, according to the cablegrams of yesterday, and with-
out doubt vill make a stiff defense at his trial.

latest appliances and will have tile
floors.

:hf Ci ic Fede-atir.- n think of this
exhibition of a small Fpirit of revenge
in the ca'e of a man whose only real
offense is that he did in his way cx-- (

Continued on Page 2.)
The steamer will be fitted with triple

(.Continued on Page 3.)
It was common talk in Chieago three years ago that the Prophet of Zion

"was speculating on the exchange and was not speculating fortunately. VIENNA, April 7. The Hungarian trouble has been settled.
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FUNDS A CHANCE TO PURCHASE GOOD EASTER L1HEN.UbtAPIIU
so far
ticaJly

MUDDLE
Easter is approaching: apace and there is at present a

widespread enquiry for line table linen. In recognition of
this fact we will offer a full line of tablecloths, scarfs and
tray cloths at half price, the sale commencing Monday, April
2nd, and lasting as long as the goods last.

Appended are some of the bargains which will be ob-

tainable and which will undoubtedly appeal forcibly to every
house-wif- e in Honolulu :

Reg. Price. Sale Price.
Table Cloths, Pure Linen, 6ox6o $2 50 $1 50

LIMELIGHT

Delinquent Sale of Stock

of Steamship
Company.

Attorney Peters Makes

New Move in the
Case. 50x50 2 00

54x82.
1

2
1

2
xE. C. Peters, attorney for the Pacific

00
00
00
00
10
50
25
25
50
25

Oil Transportation Company, the firm
selected by the Kapiolani Park Com

3 00
1 50
3 00
1 50

90
40
40
90
75

50x50.
66x66.
62x62 .

32x32.
16x42.
16x48.
1 5x45 .

15x36.

Scarfs,
mission as plaintiff in the mandamus
proceedings against the County Au

The Oceanic Steamship Company's
financial affairs , are in the limelight
once more. Holders of 16,500 shares of
the company's stock have refused to
pay the $2 assessment per share levied
February 20th, and the Spreckels man-
agement has advertised these shares
for sale at auction Monday, April 23.

As the company's stock has ranged in
market value between a cent and $2 a

ditor, by reason of the latter's refusal
to issue a warrant for the payment of

WORKS OF ART.

tie will do a whole lot .
A new hat and a new

toward making even the homeliest man look at-

tractive. Of course, it must be a

GOOD HAT AND A PROPER TIE.

Our STFITSON FELT HATS and our superb

line of Straws have just the needed quality.

Our KAYSElt CRAVATS have more value for

the money than any you can get elsewhere.
Besides, they are eminently proper.
Come and see for yourself.

a bill incurred by the commission, the 75 C&7 Sm ?E?hOCK'u mta m m m w mm n 1 r 1 r 1. 1

Auditor acting on an opinion from y A m VIM'WATAf O
oeeoooeo4ccrcooCounty Attorney Douthitt, will bring- -

share since February 20th, the preanother case into the Circuit Court,
this time selecting the Schuman Car sumption is that there will be no de-

mand for the delinquent shares, which
will enable the management to ac

riage Co., as plaintiff. The two cases
will then be carried through to the

quire them for the face of the assessSupreme Court for final disposition,
ment and thus add to its majorityand as quickly as possible.
holding.As the matter now stands the coun-- ,

It appears that outside the Sprecty refuses to appropriate money for the
kels family and some of the employes,MlcOnerny, LiM. Largest in

the World.holders of only 3500 shares have Oldest in
America

Kapiolani Park Commission on the
ground that by so doing it would be
committing an illegal act. The result thought it proper to pay the $2 assess
is that the Park Commission has noCorner Merchant and Fort Streets. ment. The Spreckels family holds 26.-0- 00

of the total 50,000 shares, while its
employes own 4000 shares. The latter

money to continue the good work being
carried on at the park, the payrolls for
the past month have not been met and have paid their assessments and the

Spreckels faction have paid theirs. The
company owes them an overdraft of
about $2,000,000, on which they are

bills for materials having not been
liquidated.

drawing a good rate of interest.One reason for Mr. Peters' action in

$663,023.28
is the sum deposited by Mr. Eben Smith, of Los Angeles,
Cal., with The Mutual Life, which provides

A Life Income for Himself
bringing another test case Into court COSTLY FOR OUTSIDERS.

During the past four or five yearsDON'T BEGIN is because of the alleged non-perfor- m

ance of an alleged agreement entered Oceanic holdings have proved costly
to outsiders. The bonds have falleninto beween Mr. Peters and the County and in the event of his deathfrom above par to $62. Luckily the ftAttorney, which was that the original bondholders have a first Hen on the
company's property. Were it not forcase of the Pacific Oil Transportation

Co. should be submitted to the court that fact, the supposition Is that the
Spring Cleaning

until you take the step that in-

sures a clean, comfortable, dust-les- s.

kitchen all year 'round put

nn an aereed statement of facts. That Spreckels people with their $2,000,000

overdraft might have wiped out tnethere was such an understanding be-

tween Mr. Peters and Mr. Douthitt is stock and taken the property in set
so staged by the former. However, Mr.
Douthitt claims on March 7 to have tlement. As things stand, the bond-

holders can only hold what they have
written to L. A. Thurston, presidentm in hope of the better days repeatedly

premised by President John D. Sprec-
kels. The stockholders are not in any

of the Park Commission, that he could
not enter into such an agreement, be- -

ins a countv officer ana as such com Dosition to wait for better- days unA GAS RANGE less they have financial resources topelled to perform his duty, and stand
by his legal opinion already rendered meet the assessment. Including that

Life Incomes for His Two Children
Life Incomes for His Six Grandchildren

in addition to large cash payments

MR. SIHITH WRITES:
"It is my belief that life insurance is one of the
best, if not the best, forms of investment ever
devised. The depreciation in other securities
which I hold has strengthened my belief in life
insurance in a Company like The Mutual Life.
I am glad to say that this investment in The
Mutual Life is probably the best one that I ever
made."

These policies are written in amounts to suit the needs
of the insured.

THE MUTUAL LIFE
Insurance Company of New York

to the Supervisors. In this letter Mr. latest assessment, they have paid a
Douthitt savs he stated that he had
alreadv rendered an opinion that the total of $52 a share. They still can

be assessed for a total of $48. Stock
has dropped from above par to pracappropriation of money for the parks

For tale by dealers and

HONOLULU GAS
COMPANY, LIMITED.

was illegal and therefore he would nave tically nothing in the past few years.
to fight along that line alone.

On March 13 Mr. Peters filed man LOSS LAID TO CROP FAILURE.
Meanwhile the Spreckels people, thedamus proceedings against the Coun

real owners, as agents of the eom-nan- v.

are drawing $100,000 a year asty Auditor. Mr. Peters says the com-
plaint was shown to Mr. Douthitt and
the latter was to answer in ten days interest on the $2,000,000 they have ad

vanced the company. The reason tnennon the merits. That, he says, was
aereed to - company has gone behind to tnis ex-

tent is said by President Spreckels to"Instead of filing an answer," said
-f- id Mr. Peters yesterday, "he filed a mo be the failure of crops in Australia ior

a number of successive years. He has
said constantly that "things will betion to quash a demurrer. That method

at nnfp called un issues of law: and i
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District Superintendent, - - Office 932 and 938, Fort St.
Honolulu.under the circumstances and by reason

nf that fart T am to brine a
suit for the Schuman Carriage Com

- Use -

GOLDE
pany and have both the cases brought

all right as soon as business picKs up
in Australia." In his recent annual
report he said that Australian busi-
ness conditions promise well for the
immediate future. If the hope proves
groundless the belief is expressed in
financial circles that another assess-
ment will be forthcoming. In that

un toe-ethe- and then carry them toN 1 the Supreme Court.
Mr. Douthitt stated yesterday that

the whole matter was up to Peters, "i
did file a demurrer," said the County event It will not be surprising if the

..nmaininir niitRide holders of 3500Attorney. That was overruled and ILOURGAT IC1KU111'5
shares let them go by the board and

THE

omewas five davs to answer. In
allow the Spreckels faction to get allstead, I filed the answer the very next Ofthe stock.day. So you see it's up to Mr. Pe-

ters to make a motion to have the
matter broueht uo for argument. There

REFUSE TO BE ASSESSED.
Those who have refused to pay the

is no delay on my part, but as Mr. Pe assessment on the 16,500 shares o
ters is personally engaged in the pros

stock mentioned include Herman Ai- -

It has been the standard of quality
in Honolulu and elsewhere for half a
century. .Its superiority has been
proven by years of use. Insist upon
your grocer giving1 you the reliable
Golden Gate brand.

ji j J J

ecution of- - the defendant in the John thof, Worthington Ames. John Ash otheman, B. A. Becker as trustee, A. liow- -
er as trustee, H. Berl, R. C. Bolton,
Charles Berger. C. T. Boyd, F. A.
Rowersmith. California Title and m- -

nro as trustee. Mary
Cnmmins. J. M. Campbell. David Cru
den, California Safe Deposit and Trust

r.a t fll st MfS. M. A.
VAIH 1 1'1JJ w " IMelt Co, Ltd.

son murder case, I don't see how he
could very well come into court on this
matter. We don't want to delay at all,
but want to get at the matter. The
delay is on Mr. Peters' side."

Mr. Douthitt exhibited his letter to
Mr. Thurston, dated March 7, to show
that at that date he did not care to
submit the case on an agreed statement
of facts. ,

Nevertheless, there seems to be an
opinion that the county's method of
meeting the mandamus is for delay,
and that by interjecting legal techni-
calities the matter could be held up
indefinitely.

Meanwhile the park goes to ruin.

IE
ki

Iji Churchill. G. W. Coffee. C. E. Dugan as
trustee, W. D. K. Gibson as trustee,
W. H. Thomas as trustee, M. Ehren- -

berg, M. H. Falkenstein, J. W. Gartn--ait- f

R. S. Goldsack. Albert Joseph,Wholesale Agents.
Albert Isson. Hecht Bros. & Co. and3h
thirty-si- x others. S. F. Exammer,
March 31.

do .
BB1T0H PRAISES THE

BEBETANIA STREET

Alfred Benjamin & Cos
Correct Clothes for Men

m

When, you see this label on a suit you know its good

better, in fact, than the best tailor-mad- e. Benjamin clothes

are made correctly, the materials are the best.

Our New Spring Styles just arrived.

4

THE KASH CO., LTD.
Fort and Hotel Streets. : : : Tel. Main 25.

IBM-CA- R CONDUCTORS
WANTS MORI CUBS

Our Belts Susenders Trunks Gloves
Spring Neck-- Hanck'fs and Under--

V Summer "wea7 Duck Valises wear,

Stock Hats Pants Shirts Etc. Barclay F. Buxton of Ware, England.
A delegation of Beretania street peo

who passed through Honolulu recently10&4 lort Street, I. O. O. F. BuiHi" and 152 Hotel Street. pie and those who live around there
called on Acting Governor Atkinson on the Siberia, writes to Secretary

Wood of the Promotion Committee that
yesterday afternoon to present their

he was greatly indebted to the com
side of the Rapid Transit service con
troversy, and the visit was somewhat mittee for the pamphlets left on board,

"What to See in Honolulu." Before
arriving here he had mapped out theremarkable from the observation made

Palm Ice Cream Parlor
(Late Miller's.) 116 HOTEL, ST., NEAR FORT.

IAJDWIGSON & JUNGCLAUS, - - - - - - - Proprietors.

First Class Lunch Rooms
Civility and prompt attention to patrons by capable waiters.
CANDIES AND ICE CREAM ARE SPECIALTIES.

on coming into the anteroom to the 11places be wished to see, and he there
Robins-eg- g Blue Chamber by Charles fore spent a very enjoyable and valu

able day here.Hustace, one of the delegation.
"T was also struck with the courtesy

"I was born in this town," said Mr.
and kindness of all the tram-ca- r con

Hustace, "and I have never been over ductors, who were ready to take any
this building. I have never been in trouble to put us in the way of seeing

RIDING SADDLES. BITS. SPURS,
BLANKETS, WHIPS AND CROPS,
DOG COLLARS AND CHAINS,
HORSE BRUSHES, CHAMOIS,
SPUNGES, HARNESS AND SADDLE,
SOAPS, OILS, DRESSING, GREASE,
WASHERS, ETC., ETC.

New Goods Just Received by

C. R. Collins,
King Street near Fort.

'Phone Main 427

this mnm before and only in the and getting to the points of interest."
building once or twice."

And there is a record for a gentle
COURT NOTES.

Judsre P. L.. Weaver of the Court of
man who is not as young as he was a
few years ago. "The delegation, besides
Mr. Hustace, consisted of Louis AD Land Registration has decreed a reg
rams who lives on Beretania street.
and W. O. At water, who lives near it

istered title to the McCandless Build-
ing Co., Ltd., 4or the lot on the south
corner of King and Bethel streets, c on-

taining an area of 607S square feet.
Cure? WbiMThey wanted a ten-minu- te service, in

stead of the fifteen-minu- te service
through to Waialae. which it is pro After another strenuous argument

IN bUKhlUW LAIN US
or in your native land when you are away from home, the
SEMI-WEEKL- Y GAZETTE wiil be found a most welcome
visitor; giving as it does a condensed summary of all the
local news of the Islands and Honolulu.

Subscribe before you start on your travels and you won't
need to "wonder what is happening at home" while you are
away.

Price 50 cents per month or $;.oo per year postpaid to any
part of the United States. Foreign postage extra.

HAWAIIAN GAZRTTE CO., LTD.
PUBLISHERS.

65 South Kin; St. Honolulu, Hawaii.

before Judce Lindsay yesterday.posed to give them, or the twenty- -

minute service, which they get now plaintiff won a continuance of the case
Their hearing was not public, and so of W. W. Bierce, Ltd., vs. C. J

Hutchins. trustee, et al. The continuit is not known what they will get.
"out the chances are that ail the prop Ance was asked on account of a writ

For Whooping Cough. Croup, Coughi.
Bronchitis, Influenza, Catarrh.

It cures because the air rendered strongly n -- rPj
Is carried over the diseased surfaces of the broacDW"
tubes with every breath, frivinp prolonged and :',r-st?-

treatment. Those of a consumptive tendency, ' 'yL
ers from chronic bronchitis, find imnwdirus "- -

coughs or inflamed conditions of the throat.
Ckbsolbne is a boon to Asthma. Ttcs

All Dkt'GCisTs.

Ttii E CO., 180 Fulton St.. Horn Y') Crtg- -

of supersedeas from the United Stateserty owners along Linha street aixi
Beretania and at Waialae will be Supreme Court in another case between
given a chance to be heard all on the the same narties. A. O. M. Robertson
same day. And after that there will for plaintiff; Smith & Lewis, Castle &

Withington and Kinney & McClanahanbe a final decision as to the car iVsoriptiTp booklet with proofs ot it
valae on reanfc.) ruuue 00. I

service. for defendants.mot

i i
I a

Ml
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KNOW OUR
WHO E GOODS!

8

CLIMATE

TO ESTABLISH THE RICE
INDUSTRY ON FIRA BASIS

F. G. Krause, as Agricultural Expert, to Ex-

periment With One Hundred and Fifty

Varieties Under Jared Smith.

lillilp
f Telephone MIn'424v

Send

interest Spment- - received." In justice to your ownwill pay you to inspect our line carefully.
EXCEPTIONAL VALUE I

IsnfhC?ElSrLAW rrCh Wn' Speciall Peed....331-3cyd- .
quality, special 30e30-m-

ch PERSIAN LAWN .... . .. o'PEESIAN LAWN! fecial . :.'.'' 2f
40-ine- h INDIAN LINEN, well orth 25c, now V.V.V.'.V.'.V.'. I5e

T

MERCERIZED WHITE GOODS, BEST YALOES
JUStWaUttd a iD Deat Patterns for men'8 Skirting and
ENGlSi3 NAiN'i6b' 'is-YnV-

h, i 6yd.' ViVces; VpV'cUi.'. . '. . iiJfe

I Your
Goods

ments, variety tests and improved

methods of harvesting rice. The sta-

tion will make a systematic and earn-

est endeavor to revive and build up to
at least its former extent the rice
industry of Hawaii. Preliminary to
the work Mr. Smith has received over
150 varieties of the nices of the world
through the Bureau of Plant Industry
at Washington.

In connection with the proposed ex-

periments 5500 worth of improved ma-

chinery has been ordered. Mr. Krause
will make the proper tests and by
elimination will arrive at what he con-

siders the best rice for growing in
the islands, or, for that matter, on the
different islands. It will be a great
work and will be the means of estab-
lishing on a firmer basis an industry
which should be one of the leading

ie imKr Iatest styles in LINGERl

New Circular Skirt 1

PHeiFie IMP0RT 0.
1180-1182-11- 34 Fort Street.

1

Honolulu Temperature
Cabled Daily to

Mainland.

The daily average temperature of Ho-

nolulu is cabled and telegraphed to a
large number of cities on the main-
land, and in many instances the tem-
perature is printed In the newspapers,
but not in all of them. In yesterday's
mali from the Coast, Secretary Wood
of the Promotion Committee received
the following letter from Washington:

March 24. 1906.
Mr. H. P. Wood. Secretary. Hawaii

Promotion Committee, Honolulu,
Hawaii.

Dear Sir: Replying to your favor of
the 10th inst., I take pleasure in in-

forming you that the Honolulu temper-
ature reports are telegraphed daily to
the following named points:

Baltimore, Md.: Chicago, 111.; Den-
ver, Colo.; Indianapolis, Ind.; Memphis,
Tenn.; New York, N. Y.: Philadelphia.
Pa.: Providence, R. I.; San Francisco,
Cal.; Tacoma. Wash.; Boston, Mass.:
Cincinnati, O.; Des Moines, Iowa; Lin-
coln, Neb.: Nashville, Tenn.; North
Platte. Neb.; Pittsburg, Pa.; Red Bluff,
Cal.; St. Louis, Mo.; Vicksburg, Miss.:
Chattanooga, Tenn.; Columbus. O.;
Dubuque, Iowa; Little Rock, Ark.;
New Haven. Conn.; Omaha, Neb.;
Portland, Me.; Roseburg, Ore.: Seattle.
Wash.; Washington, D. C; Cheyenne.
Wyo. ; Davenport. Iowa; Hartford,
Conn.; Louisville. Ky.; New Orleans,
La.; Peoria. 111.; Portland. Ore.; Sacra-
mento, Cal.; Springfield. 111.

Very respectfully.
WILLIS S. MOORE.

Chief U. S. Weather Bureau.
Mr. Wood will write to each of these

cities to ascertain how many newspa-
pers publish the temperature. He will
then take up the matter with the bu-

reau in each city where the report is
not published and endeavor to have it
listed.

WAS IT JUST A

PLAIN EL0PLMENT?

What is believed Jo have been an

X The ocean yacht race is attracting a
great deal of attention just now. There is

nmo Lager

P

ff.

t.4

elopement took place on Wednesday of fifteen knots. Her carrying capacity
win 600 tons of freight and it Isevening. A good-looki- ng Swede, ap- -'
thought that if she leaves here on

about twenty-fiv- e years old, !parently thg regular Kinau 8cneduIe sne win
came to the Young Hotel about 8 arrive at Hilo early the next morn-- p.

m. and was met by the maid of jng
Mrs. Keeley, wife of the "Keeley cure" j --The company realizes," said Mr.
man. They left the hotel and have . Kennedy yesterday, "'that the very
not since returned, so it is presumed ; name Df the Kinau is a soul-stirr- er to
they went away and were married
quietly.

Mrs. Keeley and her liece. Miss Judd,

F.fG. Krause, agricultural instructor
at Kamehameha Schools, received in
the last mail from "Washington his
commission as Expert in Agriculture in
connection with the local United
States Experiment Station, from the
Secretary of Agriculture. He will take
the office July 1, 1906.

Mr. Krause has been in charge of
the agricultural department of the
Kamehameha Schools for a few years
and has done much to aid the young
men to become farmers in a scientific
way.

Under the direction of Jared G.

Smith, director of the station, Mr.
Krause will undertake cultural experi- -

THE FAVORITE GROTTO.
The greatest care is used

in selecting the meat used at
the GKOTTO. It is the best
that the islands produce and
its excellent quality is ac
centuated by the manner in
which it is cooked.

Today's lunch menu is as
follows:

SOUP PUREE OF SPLIT PEAS
BOILED CORNED BEEF AND

CABBAGE
CHILI CON CARNE, MEXICAN

STYLE
BAKED POTATO

STEWED STRING BEANS
LETTUCE AND TOMATO SALAD

2cc with Beer, Wine, Tea
or corree.

Open all hight.
FEED RILEY, Prop.,

Cor. Hotel and Bethel Streets.

On the
Side

Over, above and beyond the
regular lunch served every noon
at the Annex, there's always a
tempting display of good things
on the sideboard in the shape
of prime cold meat, fish and the
choicest of fish. Have you tried
the fritters, by the way? They
are dainty little lumps of enjoy-
ment which go well with a glass
of wine in the middle of the
afternoon.

SCOTTY'S
ovaI Annex

OPPOSITE POLICE STATION.

Large mures
From Small

Films

We make a specialty of bromide
enlargements from small Kodak
films, presenting an enlargement
that Is every bit as clear, distinct
and sharp as the original. Pictures
thus obtained are well worthy of
framing for they look better than
the originals from an artistic
standpoint. The enlargement may
be had either in black and white
or sepia. If you will bring your
choicest film to us we will make an
enlarged picture from it at a sur-
prisingly low cost.

HONOLULU

Photo-Supp- ly Co.
IFORT STREET.

To the Public!

I for one, with gladness hail with
welcome Wallach s Indian liemeaies
and especially his pile cure, which I
know from experience to be unequaled
in its magical effect. Do not be fooled
by a bunch of testimonials as given by
patent medicines, for it cost me an
my earnings for years and found them
all fakes and a big lot of lies, so be-

ware of any kind of testimonials un
less you can find them when you want
the persons whose cure you read about.

Wallach's Indian Remedies dia me
good and will certainly ao you goou.

has no eiual on the mawei? oi
America. If you try w anacn s iiiumu
Pompdio von will never be without

departed on the Sonoma for the Coast j travel to the other islands would im-min- us

their maid, but the former was prove an3 the Mauna Kea, which is to
"in" for four or five months' wages be the name of the new steamer, is
which the girl had left in her mistress'
hands.

It is said that one of the maid's rea- -
sons for leaving was because she had . Vertiser, but the directors of the Inter-t- o

sit up until 12 and 1 o'clock and jsian(j company felt that it was some- -

For
SATURDAY SALE

WILL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER,

At Auction
TODAY

Saturday, April 7, 1906.

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. Jt,
I will sell at my salesroom, corner

k
"iort and Queen streets.

80 Sks Flour,

0 Gases Laundry
oap

3

Potatoes, Rolled Oats,
Buff Wyndotte Chickens,
Game Chickens,
Plymouth Chickens.
One small Lathe with Jig Saw,
Plants, Ferns.
Clocks, Dry Goods. Etc., Etc.,
One Delivery "Wagon.
70 yards S-- oz. Canvas, suitable for

floor cover;
1 large Sail.

WILL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER.

TfflSTDAY
Auction Sale

SATURDAY, APRIL 7, 1906.
AT 1ft O'CLOCK A. M,

I will sell at my salesroom, corner
JFort and Queen streets

Buff Wyndottes,
Plymouth Rocks,
Game Chickens,

FURNITURE
Soap, Etc.t Etc. ,

WILL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER.

At Auction
r Thursday, April 12, 1906,

COMMENCING

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

' I will sell at the Kaniolani Build- -
Ing, corner King and Alakea streets.

Elegant Koa and, Ebony

1

Comprising:
Bedsteads,
Bureaus,
Sideboards,.
Dining Tabless

; SfnaU Tables,
Dining Chairs.

Rocking Chairs,
, Settees,
Clocks,
Taburettes,
Wardrobes,
Chiffoniers,
Desks, Etc., Etc.
.All on exhibition Tuesday and "Wed- -

nesday preceding the sale.

WILL E. FISHER.
AUCTIONEER.

Elegant Footwear

THE FINEST STOCK IN THE
CITT NOW ON DISPLAY AT

Mc'NERNY SHOE STORE.

S. FUJIMURA
MASSAGE

Rheumatism. Bruises. Sprains. Tired
ruling and other Ailments QUICKLY
RELIEVED.

444 King Street. Pal ama,
PHONF WHITE 135L it

The

old plantation
This beautiful' new Hawaiian Song

now on sale in sheet music form.

BEEGSTROM MUSIC CO, LTD,
Odd Fellows' Bldg.

small farm employments.

therealAof
RECREATION

The entries for the national amateur
championship boxing tournament num
ber 183.

flamecock won the Chevy Chase
steeplechase at Washington.

, 4 9-

Ascot Park has declared a dividend
of 35 per cent.

J. D. O'Brien of Milwaukee has been
elected president of the American
Baseball Association.

Boston beat New York in the final
match of the national racquet doubles
championship tournament. U. K. rear
ing and Hugh N. Seott were the win
ners.

"Hock" Keyes, the Australian, and
Rufe Turner "have been matched to
fight in Colma on April 30.

Thomas and Rhodes box at Colma on
the 20th inst.

Abe Attell and Frankie Xeil fight in
Los Angeles on the 20th mst.

John M. P. was favorite for the Eng
lish Grand National Steeplecbase.

- Fourteen stakes are announced for
the Seattle summer meeting, ranging
in value from $600 to $1500.

Bob" Fitzsimmons may fight Gus
Kuhlin.

The English Grand National Steeple
chase of 2750 sovereigns was won by
Count Hatzfeldt's Ascetic's Silver
Red ' Lad was second, and Aunt May
third. Twenty-thre-e ran.

Frank Mavfield and Walter Stanton
have been matched to box at Vallejo

The Nelson-Herrer- a mill at Los An
geles takes plaee on Mav 11.

Monte Attell has married Miss Annie
Learner of San Francisco.

Martin Denny of Australia fights
James Ryan of Eureka on April 28.

Maurice Thompson knocked out
"Kid" Parker in the sixteenth round

Dr. Gardner won the Kisher Handi
cap at Oakland.

Catcher John Kling has signed a
contract for, 1906 with the Chicago a a
tionals. '

Paris has prohibited betting on bil
liards.

A decision has been rendered against
Sprinter Duffy, who sought to enjoin
the Amateur Athletie union from ex-

punging from its reeords his name and
performances.

Charlie Griffin, the Australian boxer,
returned to Australia by the S. S. Aus-
tralia.

J. F. Lanagan will be retained until
1908 as Stanford's baseball and foot-
ball coach.

Shenston Wyer an English boxer,
died at Toronto.

Terry McGovern has joined a eirctis.

Jack Doughertv of Rohnerville easily
beat George Martin of San Francisco.

.

Tommy Burns knocked out James
O'Brien of Pittsburg and James Wal
ker of Battle Creek, Mich., in a round
each.

Frankie Neil and Abe Attell fight at
122 pounds ringside in Los Angeles ou
April 20.

Stanton Wilkes, the trotting mare, is
dead.

Marquard Schwarz and J. J. For-sha- w

will represent the Missouri Ath-
letic Club in the swimming events and
the Marathon race at Athens.

SKATE TO THE
MUSIC TONIGHT

enough

i3i

SfHB MftUflA l
(Continued from Page 1.)

expansion engines and steam steering
eear and will have a sruaranteed speed

the community and we had to get
something that would be so far ahead
of her in every way that the tourist

the result of our deliberations. The
cost of it will be, well a mite greater
than a year's subscription to the Ad

thing in which economy should not
be the only consideration. The plans,
you will observe, contemplate some- -
thine a good deal finer than anything
in the history of the island shipping
and the specifications have been drawn
with a. view to the comfort of the
passengers.

"In some instances the Mongolia has
been the pattern followed and tnis
applies mainly to the arrangement of
the dininerroom. which runs clear
across the steamer, and the pantry,
The tables in the diningroom, you will
notice, run from the center to the side,
pwpnt nne. instead of in the center
as is the case on the other steamers
The pantry is patterned exactly after
the big steamer and is situated near
the diningroom and the steam tables
by which heat the food will be kept
warm at all times,

There will be six working boats on
her and two galvanized iron boats for
the use of passengers at the landings.
The contract calls for the steamer to
be delivered to the owners In one year.

OUT AFTER QUE SCALP

(Continued from Page L)

actly what they sought to do in theirs?
It would seem to be up to somebody

take action here. The light has
been turned on. And like otner smaii
vermin, the Sunday school chaps do
abhor the light.

By the way. Brother Jim Quinn has
been down at the Fishmarket trying
to find out who has beon giving dope
on politics to the Advertiser. Ana eo
vou would better look out. you fellow s

around there. Any man who is seen
whittling off a chew of dried squid
subects himself to grave suspicion .t
once and may the Lord help him if
he ever is made anathema by that
Sunday school class. 'iney wm noi
let him play in their yard not ever.
If he wants to get into politics at all
he will have to flock with that dear bad
Mr. Achi and join the Little Sisters of
the Poor.

ANDRADE MUST RUN. .

Have you observed that Frank An-

drade has exhibited a desire to get
out of serving his legislative term next
time, and is casting longing eyes at
the tepee of Eddie Douthitt. which he
thinks will be about his size?

Well, he is not to be permitted to
do it. Who would head the House
Judiciary Committee if Andrade were
to withdraw himself from that bunch
of wisdom that do-- s its biennial ghost
dance around the old throne room?
Carl Smith of Hilo could not get into
the legislature again if it were to save
his life, not while the voice of Rev.
Stephen Desha floats athwart Cocoa- -

drunk in Honolulu and elsewhere
to float a whole fleet of yachts.
People would't drink it if it
wasn't good. . .

struck you.
uet in nne.

nut Island with an echo at La u pa-h- oe

hoe when the wind sets fair, nor
while the gentle singing of Mr. Hol-ste- in

rises like the lowing of the wild
bulls on the hills of South Kohala.

There isn't anybody else either. The
House is like necessity. It knows no
law although It tries to pass a lot.
It just must have a lawyer. Andrade
is the onliest one. And there you are.

There Is a turning of the eyes of
those in the know. It is said, to James
F. Morgan as a candidate for Senator
in the room of the wicked Mr. Achl,
whose term has expired. Mr. Morgan
would be a first-cla- ss Senator, it la
felt, and would make a good run for.
the place. It is probable that the Sage
of Kaneohe will be on the ticket with
him, that is if the planters and the
merchants of Honolulu do not center
upon him for Delegate which Is at
least problematical and Paul Isenberg
could have a nomination if he want-
ed it, just as easy as easy!

THAT THIRTY THOUSAND.
"The trouble with Kuhio," said an

aggrieved member of the Sunday
school class yesterday, "is that he per-
mits his man McClellan to talk too
blamed much. Suppose that he did get
that thirty thousand dollar appropria
tion for the legislative expenses! We
will take the thirty thou., won't we?
I guess, yes. Well, then, wm it alto-
gether necessary to come right out
and say that we had to knock out the
interpreting graft if we got it? Sup-
pose the boys were due to lose their
good thing? Why say anything about
it, at this stage? Some people have
too strong a resemblance to the parrot
to be classed in the human family. It
makes me sick!" '

And it will be admitted that it is a
hard blow, a blow between wind
water to the grafters. But, bless their
little hearts, what are they going to
do about it? It is a condition and not
a theory that is attached to that thirty
thousand dollars. A pretty hard con-

dition it is, too. when all Is told. Be-

cause the people who. pay the taxes
of Hawaii are going to see that the
cash is secured. They need the money.
Thirty thousand dollars, with nine
thousand added for hushing an ora-
torical bunch of statesmen during a
period of thirty days is not a priie to
be overlooked. Silence was never so
golden since the world began.

.--

M03QUITO SCOURGE ABATED.

There are thousands of top minnows
now for disposal by the Board of

Health to any persons who have stag
nant waters needing riddanc of mos
quito larvae. Hundreds have already
been distributed throughout the Terri-
tory. These little fish and the oiling of
catch basins and the collection or
waste tins have greatly diminished the
mosquito nuisance in Honolulu.

. i.
'

A white woman at the corner of
King and Nuuanu streets yesterday
slapped the face of a poht'man who
lassoed her dog. The officer on recov
ering from the shock left the woman
in peaceful possession of her pet.

..

Mrs. Weatherred, who chaperoned
the Oregon girls here, writes to m- -

Hawaii Promotion Committer, express
ing enthusiastic hopes that the Nation- -

... . . . i . . i V.'. Itaa .fcxiitortai Association
next annual meeting in Honolulu.

Besides the addrepn by Mr. Oa.me.
superintendent of the Pacific cable, at
the meeting of the Engineering Asso
ciation next Thursday evening. Cap--
iin Combe of the cable ship Rstor-- r

will speak on cable maintenance.
. m

Judge De Bolt's refusal to grant a
new trial or me pjecwrieni '
Brown vs. Spreckels ft al. ha ben
taken to the Supreme Court by dtfend- -
ints on a writ of error.

after almost every evening waiting the
return of her mistress.

WEEDING OUT CALENDAR.

Judge, Lindsay yesterday dismissed
the following cases for want of prose
cution: A. G. Hodgins vs. Jacmtho
Miguel, trespass; Wong Quai et al. vs.
Loo Chit Sam et al., trespass; Antone
Richard. Jr., vs. Wm. Henry, replevin;
J. W. Hall vs. Bergstrom Music Co.,
replevin; S. Kojima vs. A. Morimoto.
The following were discontinued: Mary
K. Tibbitts vs. S. M. Damon et al..
ejectment; W. R. Castle, trustee for
Leialoha K. A., vs. Kapiolani Estate,
Ltd., ejectment; Kwong Lee Yuen Co.
vs. Caledonian insurance co., as
sumpsit.

Hina (w) vs. Kaina (k). replevin, is
set for trial on Monday morning.

For Tuesday a case is set which will
probably take a week for trial. This is
the action to quiet title brought by
Alexander Young against F. W. Mac- -
farlane and others. Castle & ithing-to- n

are entered for plaintiff, and A.
G. M. Robertson, Ballou & Marx and
Holmes & Stanley for defendants. ,

CLEVELAND AND BEYAN.

Grover Cleveland having sold his
farm at Princeton because it was un
profitable, it may be of Interest to re--
all that William Jennings Bryan's

farm just outside of Lincoln is one of
his richest assets: also, that Cleveland,
wice President of the United States,

Is worth $200,000. and that Bryan, twice
defeated for the Presidency, is worth .

$",00,000, and that his fortune is increas- -
nz year by year. Who was the better,

business man. it is asked. Cleveland.
the Sound Money Democrat, or Bryan,
the Sixteen to One-er- ? N. Y. Sun.

ALL BUT ACQUITTED.

Kong Kok's trial for assault with a '

wearon. Intenaine to commit muruer.
ended before Judge De Bolt yesterday
morning with a verdict finding defend
ant guilty of assault and battery and
recommending him to the "extreme
mercv" of th court. He was sentenced
to pay a fine of $15 and costs. Dt-put-

Attorney General Fleming prosecuted
nd John W. Cathcart defended.

LINGERING COUGHS.

Persistent coughs that continue
through The Dring and summer usuak

indicate some throat or lung trou
ble and it is a serious mistake to neg
lect them. Chamberlain's Coush Re
medy is famous for its cures of coughs
of this nature and a few doses taken
in time mav save a doctor's bill and
perhaps years of suffering. For sale
by Benson. Smith & Co., Ltd., Agents
for HawalL

The Rink Wi!l be open all day today
at the regular hours, beginning at 10

a. m. Six mfn are training for the
race next Wednesday evening. There
will be a relay race for athletic
tfams .n April ltb. This
is slwavs a popular event on the track.

The Rink provides two instructor-- ;

free for all beginners.
Band concert tonight.

them again. It is really a twentieth
century wonder and I for one again
crv Hail! Wallach's Indian Remedies.

Yours in behalf of all sufferers.
MRS. JULIA TILLANDER.

T.3 Rose St. Kalihi. Honolulu.
Made by HONOLULU REMEDY CO.

J. LOV. WALLACH. Proprietor.
To be had at all Druggists. P. O.

Box 577.
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waii, I ITALIANS?PORTUGUESE OR

The friends of real Republicanism in
Maine will be glad to note the'arrivaf
in New York of Hon. Harold M. Sewall
of Bath, the intrepid leader of the re-

form forces in the last Maine legisla-
ture. We hope Mr. Sewall is in fine

its emit interest to know that there is a marked increase inIt ought to be of local
aliens landed in one day,tw Ma immigration at New York. Of 11,000

, i . i -.--
a ..unna frnm th lcincdom of Carlos the

there was an entire snipioa.i, , ,,.v , - ? , health and we trust that he will come, ,, thcr at one time. It is said that political Developing and Printinglargest numoer etr receive x.." -- -- - - down to Maine to look us over. Mr.

some 1:

tenants
So!

jneasuri
point o;

Evi
TL.4

ill t t I up uuuuituui- - i

Sewall is a Harvard man, of wide ex- -

JUST ARRIVED FROM
THE ORIENT

will be opened this week and placed on exhibition and' saleat the Art Rooms of the if

Pacific Hardware Company, Ltd.
corner Fort and Merchant streets.

Carved chairs, boxes and stands,, lacquered travs andtables, carved Nikko tables, Satsuma decorated cups andsaucers, tea sets, plates and vases, buttons, belts, Ilibachibrass ware, candle sticks, in reat variety; songs, leather andembroidered purses and card cases. Mandarin silk embroid-ered coats, blouses, jackets and shawls, etc., etc., etc.

troubles in Portugal are now impelling ioououstj FaMu
ties of the new world.

Hawaii in considering the Portu-

guese
Mainland experience agrees with that of

from southern Europe. Their industry andthe best type of immigrants
thrift r proverbial and they all want a stake in the soil. Italians have the

perience in the consular and diplomatic
service, a stalwart friend of American
shipping and a consistent protectionist,Cuba, 4

a specialty, and
satisfactory work
guaranteed.
Give us a trial I

' devoted to Roosevelt Republicanism.
i rA (inimtrv but the Portuguese, here as .It

lave p
others
harsh
this sy

desire to mane money auu iu.u v, J -- -- - , , , Mr Sewall hag been in Europe since
Like the German peasants they prefer life in thein Brazil, come to stay. Sovember Journal.

American republie to even a subsidized existence in the colonies of the Father- - Mr. sewall Is a brilliant Bath boy,
I a good fellow, and a silver tongued

Hawaiian sugar in.lustry. To insular Portuguese peasant, sunering iron. ,.e Boss Blacksmith wishes that the mem- -
decav of the wine industry and the destruction of the sugar business in his ber of the State Republican Committee
island home or to the forlorn mainland peasant oppressed by taxes, the prey of had timed his arrival home before the
.Politicians and tired of the struggle for existence on a worn-o- ut soil, such an biggest political row Bath Republicans

ever had their handson was fought
offer as Hawaii is about to make should prove most alluring. .Nor could Hawaii an(J Jf Mr
inake it to one more likely to satisfy expectations. The Portuguese, given a he should stick closer to his job.
fair chance, is a first-cla- ss field laborer; but the chance he wants includes a Bath Anvil.

ii . ana th-0- wflcrP.rnll. TTmon this noint the Hawaiian What means this? Isn't Mr. Sewall

Bu ollister Drogpossible 00ooorc
i .

in part
Ch

may at
COMPANY

THE PIONEER PHOTOGRAPHIC
DEALERS. FORT STREET,

NEAR HOTELS

who h

at last all right with the new Republican boss
at Bath? Waterville Sentinel.

f .

So
of a c

any on
BIG COAL STRIKE

5f

fs Recommend-

ed To

Produce Sleep, Con-qu- er

Dyspepsia,
Strengthen the
"vVeak, Build Up the
rv

U
were r

Pafost
rialtExtract

The "Best" Tonic
MANUFACTURED BY

PAB8T BREWING CO.

coming

planters have nearly all concluded to meet him half way.

"'Perhaps, under all the circumstances, it might be well for Commissioner
J Stackable to try for mainland as well as Azorean Portuguese and exhaust, the
possibilities of both classes before going to Italy. We confess to some fear- - of

an Italian experiment. It is a leap in the dark. We have already leaped for
Sonlh Sea islanders, negroes, Porto Bicans and Koreans. Perhaps we shall yet
be as sorry that we leaped for Russians. Granted all that may be said for the
industry of North Italians the fact remains that, with their strong instincts of

nationality, they do not want permanent homes on American soil. Their eyes
--are never turned away from the Alps, which lie at the end of their journey.
Is this a population with which to build up American institutions in Hawaii!
The? Portuguese we know all about. Those who come as 'strangers will find

HOT YET BEGUN

AN EXTENSIVE

Stock of
PKIZE

pass oil

hut th
train tf

(Associated Press Cablegrams --After-Thi
not ma

convalescent, Helj,'
Recovery from Sick-
ness, Build Up and
Feed the Nerves, Aar
eist Nursing Moth-
ers, Help Women.

Al
noon Report.)

NEW YORK, April 6. Pending the
consideration of the anthracite coal
operators' offer that the mine workers

Milwaukee, Wis.
For Sale by W. C. PEACOCK & CO., LTD.immigl thousands of their countrymen here who consider this their home and can teach COPSthe'wavs of the land to the novice. Is it not better wisdom to trust to Portuthem Pennsylvania arbitrate, no move willd whichguese -- therefore, than to a race that has not proved itself on this soil'an

would not become a part of the permanent citizenship of "the Territory?pared
uc jiiiiue iuwa.ru a. sinite.

RUSSIA'S BIG LOAN.
LONDON, April 6. It is reported

CAN NOW BE SEEN IN OUR.TH

labor "Mr. Frederic Haskin has a travel article of extraordinary interest in to- - that a Russian loan of $400,000,000 will
STORE. WE HAVE

Just Receivedlmmigf
Til

morrow's Sunday Advertiser, about his visit to the Pope. The story is illus-- be placed abroad.
trated with a fine photograph of His Holiness walking in the gardens of the REFUSE TO EAT.
'Vatican and bv a nicture of the entrance to the ecclesiastical palace. Dr. Henry I MOSCOW, April 6. The politicalcan lit USE THE, A FINE SELECTION OF NEWpn&ouers conuiiea in ivioscow reiuse 10dr xi. ii .i:x i, ,U Tloiiprivat

Enrop
PATTERNS.

THEY RANGE FROM......
They demand trial or release.
VON BULOW BETTER.will also appear. Counting the other special features, which we will leave j

4 a mir, ns Viomc-nliTo- o ' enroll colior o1 irticpollonv t Vi o wnrlf r"f tli a rpmilnr 1somettf Hylovr ;'." I BERLIN. April 6.-C- ount von Bulow,
departments including that of The Bystander, who has something to say about who fajnted during yesterday's session
loeal restaurants, the latest local and telegraphic news and it is fair to say of the Reichstag, is improving. in amnie$2 to $100

Pricethat the reader of the Sundav Advertiser will be well-rewarde- d. "f 11
I)

when
. tion i;

I

CHINESE ONCt MORE hconomical ConvenientReaction is ascendant in Russia and the press has been muzzled again.
rate i
means
willb

. 111 I.
The Czar's advisers plainly feel that, so long as the troops obey orders, they . fContinue?! from Page 1 ) : ''
have the situation in their hands. So confident are they, that the anti-Wit- te tiein hands of the committee which
clement is urging the Czar to annul the recent elections. Perhaps the next mishandled the fire funds, a circum-propos- al

will be to withdraw the concessions to the Finns. As for the people, stance which caused contributors to
their sole recourse, now that most of their leaders are in prison or dead, seems the boycott fund to become greatly in-

to" and demand theirbe casual assassination. They can, by that method, create a reign of terror JJJJ"1. mtmey

without special organization or exposure. His Majesty the Czar, if he goes over : Wo Fat handed the money over to
to. the reactionaries, will have more reason than ever to hide away in his another Chinaman who deposited the

imnietj LTD.
LEADING JEWELERS.

The chances are that there is hardly a day in the week
that you don't pay for 16-can-

dle power light when
power is all that you need.

By using HYLO LAMPS you effect a distinct and ap-
preciable saving of money. They may be turned down from.
16 to (i -- candle power as desired, thus giving you the particular
illuminating power best suited to your needs.

For the sick room, where a dim, unwavering light is at
times a necessity, HYLO LAMPS are invaluable.

Price 75c Each

or wit
r
1.

i:
I

fund in Bishop's Bank, and refused tostronghold at Tsarskoeselo.If 00f000000000f00return any of the contributions.
It was this matter which caused the

disagreement at the election of officers
land t
to be 0 oIf the people out Kaimuki and Palolo way want a fast car serviee why

Id don't their improvement clubs make the Rapid Transit a proposition like this: of the United Chinese Societilesi om I
0
0

.JACOB'S

Chocolatesthe nt
on th

0sTl

To pay all the expenses of running a car from the Pawaa junction to Kaimuki Tburslay night. '!
. i esterday word went abroad among

on a ten minute schedule and take their rides and transfers free, the company ne jG.aj Chinese to boycott Wo Fat's
getting the nickels of non-reside- nt passengers for its profits. Residents could be ' erstwhile popular eating place, after
identified by their passes. In that way the needs of the suburbanites might be 12 o'clock noon. About 200 Chinamen
met without affecting traffic arrangements on Liliha and Beretania streets, i lined UP on IIotel street opposite the

, ' restaurant, to see that the order wasin.!.....!-- .' - ..a v a

AT Hawaiian Electric Go., Ltd. Office, King St, near Alake
'St. Phone Main 890.

x iiu ougguaiiuuj it, xi pxupirx iu atxj , xa v cuiui cu uj 1 11c ixtuuiii pnforced

Tindou
Hawa:
knowl
facilit
come
none)

I J. ill. IEVY & COprevious consultation with the Rapid Transit company.
WAITY BLOCK.5 B'pnpj IESDAiO000 O0CP000000

1

Several Chinese entered the place
for their customary mid-da- y meal and
were summarily hauled out by the
crowd ; which had grown so large by
12:30 p. m. that a force uf police were
sent to ,the scene and dispersed the
loafer'.

Wo Fat did practically no business
all day long and all day long his place
was guarded by police to prevent the'
carrying out of threats of raids and
incendiarism by the irate swellers of

'the boycott fund.

OGGioeomi ResiDurcDi marges fiocdsA!

" It needed a victory in which tens of thousands of men fell to bring a mes-
sage of congratulation from the Emperor of Japan. President Roosevelt, as
Collier's points out, "rejoices loudly, like chanticleer, when we are able to kill
a few savages armed with spears." Such an outgiving, for so slight a cause,
must serve to show how far we have drifted, since Civil War times, from our
status as a military nation. Forty-tw- o years ago such an affair as that ' of
Wood with the Moros would not have been reported at headquarters. The
Spanish war taught us to extract glory from small things.

"The Water of Quality"
Waukesha's Original Mineral Waterland,

a sertf Sparkling r NaturalII

Everything new. First-clas- s cooks;
courteous waiters.
BEST MEAL TO BE HAD IN TOWN.

Open from 5 a. m. to 8 p.m. Private
Dining Room for Ladles.

7320 LEONG HOY. Proprietor.
is a
are pj

Quarts, Pints, Splits Crown Patent Corks
For Sale Everywhere

MACFARLANE & CO.. Sole Agents.
some

are fast fillin or tinr Our shelves,
with our

The Kaiser is said to have abandoned his proposed tour of the Mediter-
ranean. All things considered, one can hardly wonder why. There is now no
white port on the historic sea which is not under the flag of a power which
helped to turn Germany down at Algeciras; and as for a landing in Morocco
where the Kaiser promised so much and did so little, that is not to be thought
of now. But what a time would have been given the fez-weare- rs if the
Ilohenzollern policy had won.

li

At the late meeting of the Oahu
branch of the Hawaiian Evangelical
Association, it was shown that the
church at Waialua, under the pastorate
of Mr. Keliipio, had made greater prog-
ress than any other.

Dr. Marshall will play six simul-
taneous chess games against the best
players of Honolulu Chess Club, on
Sunday morning at 10 o'clock at the
club rooms, 51 and 52, Alexander
Young building.

-- -
Send Hawaii's mid-summ- er souvenir

of the Floral Parade to your friends on
the . mainland by today's Mongolia.
Price 10c. a copy. For sale at all news
stands and at the Gazette office.

jvide
lions

New spring

Stock
solvej
powe

; ... If Delegate Kuhio is responsible for the anti-gra- ft provisions in the legis-
lative salary bill, the Advertiser will not withhold its congratulatious. These
features of the measure are in line with the best civic thought. If the bill in
its present shape becomes a law, the Hawaiian legislature will cease to interest
grafting politicians and there will be a chance to keep its voting majority in
the bands of the responsible classes.

of tl
possir
it wif

Lovers of good olives will be interested in the announce-
ment of the arrival of a special consignment of choice goods,
including .. .

GENUINE LARGE GREEN SPANISH QUEEN OLIVES
MEXICAN MANZANILLO OLIVES.

These very excellent olives will be sold in bulk. They
will be found to be equally as good, if not better than bottled
goods and at a lower price.

DON'T ATTEND

Governor Curry of Samar desires to put all the Puli janes to death. Appar-
ently he wants troops for the job, having hesitated for some unknown reason,
to poison the wells. In case the Governor begins any wholesale massacre we
trust that the cable may be cut first, not only to keep the news from a ribald
.foreign press, but to shut out the usual message of congratulation from the
"White House.

PR Eft FAIL TO
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less
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4 GRANDwamU

METROPOLITAN MEAT CO.
Telephone, Main 45.

ties,
$5 w

j .awn Fair

-

n
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' ' Vesovhw gets into action as the fires of Kilauea die down. The joint
phenomena of these two volcanoes has often been remarked. Indeed everv
volcano seems to have its complement somewhere on earth and perhaps all are
more or less connected. Such, at least, appeared to be the case in 1868 and at
other periods of widespread volcanic and earthquake perturbation.

:

Mr. Dowie, in his previous incarnation as Elijah the Tishbite, made things
warm for the priests of Baal. He is now returning to Zion City in his later
capacity of Elijah the Restorer and the brethren there seem disposed to stand
from under the avalanche. Zion bids fair to be shy of elders when the Prophet
looms up on the horizon.

OOOOOCCK0XXXXX5C0

Now ready:
REAL LACE BOLEROS,

in both black and white, exqui-
site designs, all of European
manufacture.
NEW APPLIQUE LACES

AND MEDALLIONS.
Hand embroidered
SHIRT WAIST PATTERNS.
Grass Linen, blue or white, $8.50

each.
Irish Linen, all white, $5 to $12

each.
NEW RADIUM SILKS.

The latest Eastern novelty.
All plain shades, including

black, white, pink and Alice
blue, double width, per yard,
$1.50.

Figured, handsome effects,
double width, per yard, $2.50.

LADIES' BATHING SUITS,
all sizes to 44. Stunning effects,
$2.50 to $6.00 each.

forni

to fo

now.
may

BUILDER AND REAL ESTATE AGENT.

May 5th, :

AT

Haalelea lawn
UNDER THE AUSPICES OF

Leahi GhaDler No 2,
1

prev Announces that he is prepared to furnish homes complete.
the lot .and latest modern 1 mproved cottages for $1000 and up.

Lots for sale at $350 each o n easy terms.
Five-roo- m cottage, good plumbing, for $700.

No one ought to envy the Czar. A ruler who has been humbled in war and
who is dogged by assassins and conspirators and who finds that his only son,
and the heir to his throne, is deaf and dumb, is a sufferer who deserves the
world's pity. No amount of money or of pomp can make the state of such
a man desirable.

OF 1

3lO
THE V PHONE OR ADDRESS WHITE 951.
AV J.

ORDER OF THE OCX00000000XXXOOOOOOOC000
-- S3

If San Francisco gets a three-ce- nt street car rate, the despised and vagran
penny will have its first chance to circulate in that patrician town.time

i
S
v
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S

mont

Now that the spooks are getting into the Johnson case- - the spirits of the
accused may be expected to rise with the rest of them.

Very latest styles and lowest prices.
No trouble to show goods.
Call and be convinced.

EasterD StarThose Chinamen who resisted the police probably objected to being run in
by their own hifed men.that I KING STREET.

NO. 30, K. IS0SHIMH.GOOD GOODS.
ft

It
.

1
1 I
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ARE AFTERElectricity
Cures Men

A strong (fd?
Indorsement of JjJL J

Ne wbro's &L

e p"v -- 4erpici

Fire-Fire-Fi- re

You never know when
tire may break out in your
home. An overturned lamp,
and the house is in a blaze
and, the chances are, your
valuable papers and jew-
els, committed to the
flames. Our safety-depos- it

vault is absolutely. fire-
proof and you can rent a
box in it and have your
own key for the low "rate
of $5 per year' and up.

Hawaiian Trust Co., Ltd.
Fort Street, Honolulu.

'"Havingr suffered for vears with a very ob

l S t ' - ' r -

' ' 'V i- -' .

stinate case of dandruff and fallinsr hair. I had
almost despaired when a lady friend induced
me to try Xewbro's Herpicide. Now after a
thorough trial I cannot say enough in praise
of it. From a dull lustreless head of hair I
have now a beautiful head of glossy hair
which I can onlv thank Herpicide for.'rSiened) MADAME THEKA.
NEW YORK. N Y.
Care New Yor.t Clipper.

"As good as Herpicide" is the familiar claim that
is made for many so-call- ed germ-destroyi- ng hair
remedies. Ne vbro's Herpicide is the ORIGINAL,
remedy that kills the dandruff germ and its wonderful
success and popularity account for the increasing
number of Imitations of it.

Why not get the original?
Substitutes are always disappointing.
Hemicide kills the germ that causes dand-

ruff, itching scalp and falling hair. Extraor-
dinary results follow its use. Stops itching of
scalp instantly. At Drug Stores. Send ioc.
in stamps to The Herpicide Co., Dept. N., De-
troit, Mich., for a sample.

HOLLISTER DRUG CO.,

ft ,
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THE OREGON JOURNAL '

COMPLIMENTS HONOLULU

SQL PECK

Koolaupoko Men . Pile

Affidavits With the
Governor.

There is trouble brewing once more
for Solomon Peek, road overseer in the
district of Koolaupoko, who has lately
been under investigation for malfeas-
ance in office by the Oahu County,.Su-

pervisors and who was acquitted; ami
for his assistant, .1. Kaoheloahi.' The i

charges this time are similar to those
matle before, and are supported by a
petition having twenty-seve- n signa-

tures, and by two sworn affidavits.
The Koolaupoko people, this time,

have gone directly to the Acting Gov-

ernor with their grievance, and that of-

ficial us a matter of course has referred
the matter to the Oahu Supervisors for
investigation. The jetition asking for
an investigation of the charges against
Peck and Kaoheloahi is ia Hawaiian,
nearly all the signatories being natives,
but a translation of it, with the accom-

panying affidavits has been made. The
petition reeites, first, that the signers
reside in the district of Koolaupoko,
and then proceeds:

"We respectfully represent that
"olomon Peck and J. Kaoheloahi, road
overseer and assistant, respectively,
are guilty of malfeasance, to writ:

4 'First During the month of Janu
ary, lyoo, men employed to perform
labor on the roads were at work at the
residence of Solomon Peck, engaged in
cutting fire wood, and were paid out
of the money of the eounty;

Second Solomon Peck, aforesaid.
had detailed Patrick Cullen, who was
convicted of murder and whose eivil
rights were not vet restored, luna over
a gang of men on the road at Hakipuu;

"Third Solomon Peck ordered men
working on the road to his resilience
and informed them that they were no
longer employed for the reason that
they had signed a certain petition;

"Now, therefore, we respectfully
request you to investigate the forego
ing complaints, and if the same te
found true we respectfullv beg that
ther be dismissed from office for the
clean name of the County of Oahu."

Accompanying xnis are amaavits
from Jon. Kialoa and Kahinu. The
first named of these swears: "I was
one of the men employed on the road
at Hakipuu during the month of Janu-
ary, 1906; worked thirteen and a half
days on the road and two and one-ha- lf

days at Solomon Peck's residence,
chopping fire wood, ordered by J. Kao-
heloahi. his assistant, and was paid six-
teen dollars from the funds of the
County of Oahu. I signed the pay
roll, and J. K. Paele paid me the
mone '.
"There were three of us, road men,

ordered to do this work at Solomon
Peck's, myself, Hoopii Pake and Ka-
hinu. They were paid the same as I
was. and did onlv one dav's work
each."

The affidavit of Kahinu bears out the !

affidavit of his fellow workman m ail
essential particulars. . The matter will,
of course, be taken up by the Board of
Supervisors t thfir next meeting,

BIGS SPEED AUTO

BABELY MISSES CHILD

No party could have been treated with more distinguished con-

sideration than were The Journal young ladies by the hospitable
people of the Hawaiian islands from which far outlying American
territory they have just returned. Indeed the hospitality of the
islanders is so warm and profuse, so spontaneous and impulsive,
that the colder blooded people of the mainland can scarcely rise to
an immediate conception of it. The islands themselves form a "Vision
of tropical loveliness, the bewildering profus;on of the flowers and
vegetation, the bold and rugged promontories, the sapphire seas,
the marvelous combinations of sights, scenes and delicious climate,
leaving a kaleidoscopic impression that once experienced can never
be effaced.

The young ladies return overflowing with' delight over their
visit. Fascinating as were all their other experiences their first
and last word after all is for the hospitable people who made of their
visit a delight that can never be forgotten. Each one returns an
enthusiastic friend of Hawaii, ready to champion its cause, to furth-
er its interests, to do what she can to induce others to go to the
islands and there experience some of the delights which they have
all so keenly felt. Thus will another proof be given that bread cast
upon the waters will return and keep returning. '

The Tournal wishes to add its own sincere appreciation of the

Hre is the way to pet back jour vigor,
to cure tbe "come and go" pains and
aches in your back and shoulders, to
n:ake yourself strong and active, full cf
life and courage. Dr. McLaughlin's
Electric Belt cures while you sleep. You
feel the glowing current carryine vieor
into every organ. It has a cure in eTery
town.

It saves doctor bills and makes a man
fee! like a man ou;ht to.

Mail this ad. to me and I will send
you full particulars and hundreds of
testimonials of people whom I have cured.
Write today.

dr. m. g. Mclaughlin,
906 MARKET ST.,

SAN FBAKCISCO, CAL

RAILWAY & LAND CO.

TIME TABLE
October 6. 1904.

OUTWARD.
For Walanae, Waialua, Kahuku and

Way Stations 9:15 a. m., "3:20 p. m.
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Stations 1":30 a. m.. 9:15 a. m., 11:05
a-- m., '2:15 p. m.. 3:20 p. m., 5:15 p. m..
J9:30 p. in., tll'-l- P- - m.

INWARD.
Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai-

alua and Waianae 8:36 a. m., 5:'5l
p." m.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City t?: 46 a. m., 8:36 a. m.,

10:38 a. m., '1:40 p. m., 4:31 p. ra.,
5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.

Dally.
t Sunday Excepted.
t Sunday Only.
Tbe Haleiwa Limited a two-ho- ur

train, leaves Honolulu every Sunday
at 8:22 a. m.; returning arrives In Ho-

nolulu at 10:10 p. m. The Limited
stops only at Pearl City and Walanae.
G. P. DENISON, F. C. Smith,

Supt. Q. P. & T. A.

QUALITY, STTLE AND FIT
IN OUR

$25.00 SUITS
George A. Martin
Arlington Block. Hotel Street.

OPEN ON SATURDAYS TILL t
P. M.

EXAMINED
"Eyes examined may mea- - some-

thing lor you or it may mean rothing;
It depends upon the skill. Knowl-
edge, and fitness of the examin"

Our examinations are conducted af-
ter the most approved methods and,
back of all, we have adequate kr wl-ed- ge

of the eye and its needs.

A. N. SANFORD
OPTICIAN.

Boston Building. Fort Street, Ov- -

May & Co.

EAGLE CLEANING AND
DYEING WORKS.

Fort Street, opposite Star Block.
UkJDlET AND GENTS CLOTHING

CLEANED AT LOWEST
PRICES.

Phone White KM.

Mil? II LiA
i

;

i

DRY CLEANING AND DYEING !

DEPARTMENT. j

Telephone Main 73.

j

Just Opened
17 Hotel Street. Near Nuuanu.

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
Jce Cream and Cakes
Served on Ground Floor.

RESTAURANT UP-STAIR- S.

Smoke

GENERAL RTHUR CICAFS

GUNST-EAKI- N CIGAR CO

Distributor.

NOTICE.

manv kindnesses shown the partv
Mr. Dekum and all the other good
and trouble, were indefatigable in
those who had the good fortune to

Oregon Journal.

HAS A LOCAL PARALLE

The case of United States Senator
Patterson, of Colorado, who has been
declared in contempt by the Supreme
Court of the State of Colorado, prom- - ; to
ises to become a cause celebre. The '.

senator is the proprietor of a newspa- - !

man was ever before sent to a judi
cial officer, and the general tendency
in very recent years has been to place
me juaiciary on a level with other of
ficials in the matter of criticism. An
absorbing Interest will, therefore, be
felt in the opinion of the supreme court
in the Patterson case. As a universal
proposition it may be confidently as
serted that a Judge who dispenses
even-hande- d and absolutely impartial
Justice has nothing to fear from even
the most reckless and ribald of pub
lications. Baltimore American.

MUHAKA HAD

BEEN III HONOLULU

G. Murakami, who was arrested on a
charge of carrying concealed weapons,
shot himself through the heart while
being taken to the Hall of Justice in
the patrol wagon about nine o'clock
last evening. The bullet passed
through ki J . ly and struck Patrolman
Lloyd in the breast, but the force of
the bullet was so weakened that it
failed to do any harm.

Murakami, who was deported to
Honolulu about three months ago for
threatening the life of a Japanese
woman, returned cn the Siberia Thurs-
day and, going to the house at
Stockton place, near Grant avenue, last
evening, he displayed a revolver and
again maile threats on the lives of the
women in the house. Several Japanese
men ran out and notified Officer M.
Brady, who placed Murakami under ar-

rest and took the revolver from him.
CalL

HAWAIIAN KILLED
AT SACRAMENTO

SACRAMENTO, March 24. John J.
Cook, the Kanaka fisherman who was
shot by Ed Minassa, another Kanaka,
last night, died at an early hour foist
morning. Manassa has not yet been
captured.

REMEDY THAT IS TRULY MA-

GICAL IN ITS POWER TO
RELIEVE PAIN.

Mr. Lewis Rozario, Manager of Mad-
ras Co-o- p. Stores, of Madras, India,
says: "I certainly think Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy on of th r(-.-t rnflieines

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.
Wm. G. Irwin.. President and Mmutr
John D. Spreckels.. First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Giffard.. Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M Whitney Treasurer
Richard Ivers..... Secretary
E. L Spalding AudltM
SUGAR FACTORS AND

COMMISSION Aosam.
AGENTS FOR

Oceanic Steamship Co., San Fraa
Cisco, CaL

Western Sugar Refining Co.. Baa
Francisco, CaL

Raldwin Locomotive Works, Fhll- -
delphia. Pa.

Newall Universal Mill Co., Man
facturers of National Cane Shref V.
New York. N. Y.

Pacific Oil Transportation Co.
Francisco. Cal.

Fire Insurance,
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO,

LIMITED.

ftnra.l Aennta for PTn.we.fL
! Atlas Assurance Comnanr of LonoML
Phoenix Assurance Company of

don.
New York Underwriters' Agency.
Providence Washington. Insurance Coxn

pany.
Fourth Floor. Stangenwald Building.

'-ii

HAWAII SHINPO SHA.
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT--

ing office. The publisher of Hawaii
Shlnpo, the only daily Japanese paper
published In the Territory of Hawaii.

C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.
Editorial and Printing Office 1621

Smith St. above King. Phone Main .

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD

AGENTS FOR THE
Royal Insurance Co., of Liverpool,

England.
Alliance Assurance Co., of Londoa

England.
Scottish Union & National Insurance

Co., of Edinburgh. Scotland.
Fire Association of Philadelphia,
Alliance Inrurance Corporation MA.
Wilhelma of Magdeburg Gener 1--

surance Co.

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.
Sugar Factors and Commissioai

Merchants.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

C. M. Cooke, President; George M.
Robertson, Manager; E. F. Btanoy
Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. Mae
farlane. Auditor; P. C. Jonea, C. M.
Cooke, J. R. Gait, Directors.

adlcziey to Z-iCsl-
xx

ON JEWELRY, ETC, ETC, AT

tbe j. osrlo mmim co.
CORNER UNION AND HOTEL STE.

JOHN hEILL, Engineer,
Dealer in

NEW AND fcKCOND-HAN- D MA-

CHINERY.
Repairing or Ail Kinds.

'3ASOL1NE ENGINES A gPECIALTT
125 Merchant Street, lel. H8.

TRY OUR
Our Celebrated Bromo fop, Pea

Bounce, Bishops Tonic, Klcndlke FU,
ind rcany other.

ARCTIC SODA WORKS.
IT? Miller St.. Honolulu. H. T- -

-

Pure Wines
and Liquors

Family Trade Solicited.
Lovejoy & Co.

Nuuanu St. : : Phone 308.

IRICE & PERKINS,

ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Studio: Hotel Street, nerr Fort.

A11 Tourists Get Their,,,oJAFAN fish, WMUttua
- snd such goods at

FUKURODA'S.
28-2- 2 HOTEL STREET- -

.LL KINDS OF BUTLDING AND
REPAIR WORK DONE ON

8HORT NOTICE
by

Wm. T. Patv.
1M8 ALAKEA STREET.

per which presumed to criticise certain meanest of men," corruption and
of the court to the ex- - jUstice have occasionally come to the

treme of printing a somewhat stinging surface in unexpected places upon the
cartoon picturing the reverend justices judicial bench, and especially in some
in an uncomplimentary light, the work of the par Western state. Colorado
of art being so distasteful that the an(j Montana being conspicuous illus- -

j trayal until he saw it in his publication. jt is gratifying that the case of
The matter Was promptly brought to genat0r Patterson has been brought

Editor Advertiser: For some time the Saprenie Court of the United before the court of all courts at Wash-pa- st

I have noticed the reckless way in States, which body has granted a writ ington. The nine Justices who occupy
which chauffeurs have rased their of error, which operates as a super- - that bench, whose integrity is not to be

and Proceedings of the will be face toautos 'up nd down Makiki street, sedeasv stay,s thought of as assailable,
. state bench until the case can be re-- face with the question whether they or

My attention has been, called particu- - viewed in aU its aspects. fh.. hr4th nf thp courts are

senator was held in contempt and fined
$1,000, although it is probable that he
had no knowledge of the Dictorial por- -

'it has long been a mooted question
how far a judicial body, or member of
such body, shall be exempt from the
criticism to which all other public offi- -
cials are freely subject. By common
consent tbe unsoiled ermine is held to
be sacred, as the judiciary are assumed
to be the embodiment of probity and

and to express its obligations toj
inencls who, regardless ot time
making of the trip one which
participate in will never forget.

impartiality. Any general assault upon
the integrity of the bench would be
resented by communities, states and
the nation, for in the Judiciary of the
land resides the last hope of the injured

secure a sauare deal. Since and be- -
jore the time Df Lord Bacon, however,
wno was called the "greatest and

trations, many members of judicial
bodies having shown themselves to be

r.t hut mntpmct.

in any circumstances to be held up to
ridicule or objurgation. It is a new
question for the supreme court, and
its decision is of the utmost impor- -

tar.ee. A reform body in Cincinnati
has just addressed to one of the
judges of that city a scathing note,
more extreme in its language, probably,
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OOQ
made. I had been suffering from an

jattark of colic and after trying a
couple of prescriptions without relief,
a friend suggested that I take Cham-- ;
btriain's Cholera and Diarrhoea

I did so and the result was
truly magical for it gave me Immedi-0- ;
ate re!if:f. About that time several of
my staff wer attacked in a like rnan-- V

r.er &r.. cut cf this same bottle I cured
vitN-- all." Ffr sale by Benson. Smith

& Co., Ltd., Agents for Hawaii.

R l at

larly to one which is run at the highest
speed possible to attain, and which al-

most ran over a little four-year-o- ld

girl last Wednesday evening about five
o'clock on the corner of Dominis and
Makiki streets. It was not the chauf-

feur's fault that she wasn't ground to
pieces, he not even making an effort

to app'y the nraKe nor even look back
tn sf if there was any harm- - done.
--What care he" if a poor mother 'is
prostrated when she sees the narrow
escape her child has had. I do not
know who she owner may be. as I am
almost a stranger here, but 1 do know
if he was in any city in the United

"States proper he never wuuid be alivv.-t- f,

his auto ut such a careless.
break-nec- k speed.

(not alone my own sentiments I am
voicing, but aiso that of many mothers
and fathers, who have ls.ttle ones to
protect, in order to keep as long as pos-a.- ie

't-- e
" little white hearse from the

door." A MOTHER.

THE SALVATI02X ARMY.

There will be meetings in the Salva-

tion Army hail, corner King and Nuu-

anu streets, tomorrow as follows:

Holiness meeting at 10:30 a. m.
Bible class and Sunday school at 3

p. m.
Young People's Legion at 6 p. m.
Salvation meeting at S p. m.

Mrs. Adjt. Bamberry and Capdain
Shipp'will have charge of the meetings.
and will also conduct a meeting iu tue
prison at 12:30. Music will be fur- -
nished bv the brass band.

Send Hawaii's mid-summ- er souvenir
of the Floral Parade to your friends on
the mainland by today's Mongolia.
Price l'c. a copy. For sale at all news
stands and at the Gazette office.
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For sale at0

CONVENTION OF VETS.

The veterinary surgeons of the
United States wil! ns'-e- t in convention
in New fUvcn, Connecticut, next July
and Dr. W. T. Monsarrat will attend.
He has been in communication with
the secretary of the association for
several months with a view to having

0'the convention here next year and has
receive! fome encouragement from,
that official. It is a possibility, that .

Honolulu will have the convention n'
!..(. i urir .1 - . V . . . - ..... . - .u . -

association.

THE ADVENTIST CKTJRCH.

"Christian Science End Theosophy in
the light of the Bible" will he the sub- -
if.-- t Sp!av pveninz at at the

plate wh':ch ap-
peared P. C. dvftier.

GAZETTE ofnee
and all news stands.

ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
nelp cr advice. Is Invited to communi-
cate, either in person or by letter, with
Ensign L. Anderson, matron of the
Balvatlon Army Woman's Industrial
Home. No. 16S0 King street.

READ THE ADVERTISER
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY.

Advectt church in San Antonio fcuild-- 0

iBg on Vineyard street.
Si! bath services will be Sabbath

Oiehool at 10 a. m. and the celebration0 PRIOE, iO
00OaC0aC4f of the ordinance at 11 a. m.
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HAWAIIAN HOTEL

THE TOURIST HOTEL OF THE
WORLD. Why, because the traveler
says so. Here you have a tropical
Hotel, eat out of doors the year round.
The Royal Hawaiian Hotel is the only
Hotel that can give these advantages.
Trees of all descriptions, porches,
verandas, large lanais. Hotel has been
throughly renovated, hot and cold
water in every room, new management.
Management will spare no expense on
the table. Summer rates commence
May 1st for six months. City people
need not keep house, it is cheaper to
board.

There will be a monthly dance during
the summer months.

HENRY BEWS,
Manager.

Canned Goods
are the peer of all other
canned jroocls The "Just as
Good" brand is but a weak
substitute. Do not accept it.
Insist on

s & w
These goods are wholesome
and appetizing, excel in qual-
ity and commend themselves
from the standpoint of econ-
omy. Every consideration is
given to meeting the demands
of the most exacting.

Henry May & Go., Ltd.
TELEPHONES:

Retail, Main 22; Wholesale, Main S2.

EASTER MILLINERY AT

Miss Power's
MILLINERY PARLORS, BOSTON

BUILDING. FORT STREET

'THE PU FF"
Self-fillin- g, Self-cleansi- ng

Fountain Pen
Warranted for One Year.

PRICE $1.25.

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO., LTD.,
Young Building Store.

The Cobwtb Cafe
QUEEN AND ALAKEA STS.

THE FINEST MEALS,
WINES, LIQUORS, ETC.
TO BE HAD IN THE CITY.

CAMARA & WWtM, Prcos.

Headquarters for Automobiles
witn a tuny equlppea nreproof
garage.

VON HAMM-YOUN- G CO.

YAMATOYA
MERCHANT TAILOR AND SHIRT

MAKER.
Nuuanu Street, one door above PauahL

P. O. Box 822-8HIR-

OF ALL KINDS, KIMONA8
AND PAJAMAS MADE TO OR-

DER AND ON SALE.

FOR SALE, FRESH SEEDS,
A 1 ....

Mrs. E. M Taylor
xOUNG BUILDING.

EASTER NOVELTIES AND CARDS.
The largest and finest assortment

in the city. CHEAP Almost
given away. Don't miss seeing our
window display.

Remember your money savers.
WAIili, XICHOIiS CO. iro

GEMS, GOLD AND SILVER
JEWELRY.

UP-TO-DA- TE STYLES.
Ready-mad- e or by special order.

Prices reasonable. Call on us.

3 TJ" IfcT
No. 1308 Maunakea St. P. O. Box 943.

We are paying special atten-
tion to Carriage and Wagon
Repairing and in our fully
equipped premises on Queen
street are prepared to turn out
the best of work.

We make a specialty of paint-
ing vehicles and guarantee that
all work entrusted,. to us will
be executed in first-cla- ss shape
and at moderate cost.

The building of wagens,
drays and carriages is also un-
dertaken by us and this de-

partment is supervised by, ex-
pert carriagemen.

'
SCHUMAN CARRIAGE CO, LTD.

I Carriage Repair Dept.
Queen street, between Fort and

! Alakea streets.

, Exquisite Louiu Hats, Lau-ha- la

O Mats. Bamboo for weaving.o Brasses and Pottery.
HAWAII & SOUTH SEAS

CURIO CO..
C3 Alexander Young Building and

CD Royal Hawaiian Hotel.

Kimonos, Silks,
ORIENTAL GOODS AT REDUCED

PRICE AT

SAVE O USA,
1120 NUUANU ST.. NEAR HOTEL.

Are You Thinking

of Building?

If so, you will do well to
inspect our fine stock of lum-
ber before goin elsewhere
and give us a chance to figure
on your specifications. Our
immense importation of lum-
ber enables us to quote you
surprisingly low prices and
to guarantee 3011 prompt de-
livery. You will savemoner
by dealing with us and are
certain to be well satisfied.

Kb I Hi I
177 SOUTH KING STREET.

MUSIC AT THE

o o
SUNDAY,

FROM 2 to 5 P. M.

DON'T MISS IT.

Catton, Neill & Co., Ltd
ENGINEERS and MACHINISTS
WL.Ju.fcN AMU RICHARDS STREETS.

Boilers re-tuD- ed with, charcoal-iro- n

tee! tubes: general ship work.

Pure Soda Water
You can't get better Soda Water

than that bearing the FOUNTAIN
brand, for the simple reason tbat
there isn't any better made-Founta- in

Soda Works.
Sheridan Street, near King.

Phone Main 270.

The City Beautiful

Park Expert Robinson, in his report,
did not touch upon the question of
PAINTING. This is a very important
question indeed In this land of tropical
coloring:. In the making of Paint,
Honesty is required, but in regards to
the proper harmonious coloring of your
property, a peculiar knowledge of color
is important, a knowledge that is not
only a gift but must be acquired by
experience and study. We claim with-
out fear of contradiction to be experts
in this line, and have at your service
an expert who has had thirty years'
experience and who will willingly give
you his advice free.

B OOKS AT THE

HONOLULU LIBBABY

SOCIOLOGY, INCLUDING STATIS-
TICS AND EDUCATION.

Baldwin, S. E. The American Judi-
ciary. 1905. From Servitude to
Service; Being Old South Lectures
on the History and Work of South-
ern Institutions for the Education
of the Negro. 1905.

Hamilton, Alexander Works; Edited
by Henry Cabot Lodge. 12 Vols.
1904.

Jefferson. Thomas Works; Collected
and Edited by Paul Leicester Ford.
12 Vols. 1904.

Willoughby, W. F. Territories and
Dependencies of the United States.
Their Government and Administra-
tion. 1905. The World Almanac
and EncjlopetTta. 190& (lief.)

CHEMISTRY, USEFUL AND FINE
ARTS.

Mendeleeff, D. The Principles of
Chemistry. 2 Vols. 1905.

Clerk, Dugald The Theory of the Gas
Engine. 1903.

Green, Olive What to Have for Break-
fast. 1905.

Linscott, Mrs. H. B. Bright Ideas for
Entertaining. cl9C5. Masters in
Art; a Series of Illustrated Mono-
graphs. Vol. 1. 19C0.

Newman, Ernest Musical Studies.
1905.

Roosevelt, Theodore Outdoor Pastimes
of an American Hunter. 1905.

Schillings, C. G. Flashlights in . the
Jungle; a. Record of Hunting Ad-
ventures and of Studies of Wild
Life in Equatorial East Africa.
1905.

LITERATURE.
INCLUDING POETRY AND DRAMA.
Carey, E. L. The Novels of Henry

James; a Study. 1905.

Crothers, S. M. The Pardoner's Wal-
let. 1905.

Franklin, Benjamin Works; Compiled
and Edited by John Bigelow. 12

Vols. 1904.

Hafiz Odes from the Divan of Hafiz;
Freely Rendered from Literal
Translations by Richard Le Gal-lienn- e.

1905.

Kingsley, Charles Poems; With an
Introduction, by Maurice Kings-le- y.

Lamb, Charles The Life and Works
of Charles Lamb; Edited by Al
fred Ainger.- - 12 Vols.

Lover, Samuel Poems and Dramatic
Works. 2 Vols. 1903.

BIOGRAPilY AND HISTORY.
Cattell, J. M., ed. American Men of

Science; a Biographical Directory.
1906. (Ref.)

Morse, J. T., Jr., ed. American States-
men Series. 32 Vols. cl898.

Churchill, W. S. Lord Randolph
Churchill. 2 Vols. 1906.

Weale, B. L. P. The Re-shapi- ng of
the Far East. 1905.

FICTION.
Ainsworth, W. H. Historical Ro-

mances. 20 Vols.
Bilse, O. F. Dear Fatherland. 1905.
Chambers, R. W. The Reckoning.

, 1905.
Glasgow, Ellen The Wheel of Life.

1906.
Kingsley, Charles Novels; With an

Introduction, by Maurice Kingsley.
11 Vols.

Knight, W. A. Saint Abgail of the
Pines. 1905.

Harte, Bret. Writings. 19 Vols. cl903.
Lover, Samuel Handy Andy. 2 Vols.

.He Would Be a Gentleman. 2

Vols.
.Legends and Stories of Ire-

land. 2 Vols.
. Rory O'More. 2 Vols.

Moore,. F. F. Love Alone is Lord. 1905.

Oppenheim. E. P. The Master Mum
mer. 1904.

Phillips, D. G. The Deluge. 1905.
Rowland. H. C The Mountain of

Fears. 1905.

Suttner, Bertha von Lay Down Your
Arms. 1906.

JUVENILE FICTION. .

Baum, L. F. The Wonderful Wizard
of Oz. 1900. ' '

Mabie, H. W., ed. Fairy Tales Every
Child Should Know; a Selection of
the Best Fairy Tales of all Times
and of all Authors. 1905.

Waaler, M. E. A Daughter of the
Rich. 1905.

Yechton, Barbara, pseud. Some Ad-

ventures of Jack and Jill. 1905.

NEW RESTRICTIONS
UPON IMMIGRATION

WASHINGTON, March 29. Senator
Dillingham today submitted the report
of the Committee on Immigration on
his bill amending the immigration
laws. The changes made in the pres-
ent law are numerous. The head tax
on incoming aliens is increased from
$2 to $5, and steamships are suoject to
tines of $100 for bringing to the United
States any person prevented from en-
tering by reason of afflictions of mind
or body. The present law provides for
such fines only in the case of aliens
afflicted with loathsome or contagious
diseases.

The bill adds to the classes of aliens
now excluded by law all imbeciles,
feeble-minde- d, persons who are men-
tally or physically defective, such de-

fect being of a nature which may af-

fect the immigrant's ability to earn a
living; children under 17 years, unless
accompanied by parents, and strength-
ens the provisions excluding polyga-mist- s,

criminals and prostitutes.
The head tax is imposed on aliens'

entrance, except in certain cases, and
is abolished in the case of a foreign
official coming to the United States
overland. The bill further provides
that steamship companies be required
to furnish lists of all outgoing aliens
before departure for the United States.

To aid in promoting the distribution
of admitted aliens among the states
and territories desiring settlers, the
bill establishes a division of informa-
tion in the Bureau of Immigration.
Information concerning states ami ter-
ritories will he collected and dis-
tributed among admitted aliens, and
states and territories may maintain
representatives at the various immi-
grant stations for the purpose of in-

ducing aliens to settle there.

o
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willing to consider orders at 4.50c,
coming in from belated buyers.

Withdrawals are received in good
volume, showing a large consumption.

New Orleans also advanced 10 points,
to basis of 4.60c. less 1 per cent, cash
for Granulated.

We learn that the Hawaiian Refine-
ry, at Crockett, California, began oper--
ations on March 10, and is now sell- -

irin? its product.
The San Francisco market advanced

10 points yesterday on" the strength
of the general situation, the competi
tion of the Crockett Refinery not yet
assuming sufficient importance to af
fect prices.

BURNS AND SCALDS.

The pain of a burn or scald is almost
instantly relieved by applying Cham
berlain's Pain Balm with a feather.
It also heals the injured parts more
quickly than any other treatment and
unless the burn is very severe does not
leave .a scar. For sale by Benson
Smith &,Co., Ltd., Agents for Hawaii.

REALTY T8MK
Entered" for Record April 6, 1906,

From 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Manuel Silva and wf to Caroline

Medeiros . ..; D
First Bank of Hilo Ltd to Hen- -

rietta G Gurney and hsb R
Henrietta G Gurney and hsb to

First Bank of Hilo Ltd . M
McCandless Bldg Co Ltd N
Paauhau Sugar Pltn Co to Terri-

tory of Hawaii . A
Mrs. J K Loo Nee by atty to York

Tin et al L
Ho Yuen Soy to Ah Leong .'...CM
John J Havery to William L Hop

per D

Recorded March 27, 1906.

Wm R Castle to Mattie P Giffard,
P; blk 4, Opu. etc, Honolulu, Oahu.
$800. B 278, p 331. Dated Mar 24, 1906.

Kalaweaumoku and wf et al to
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints tr of, D; por R P 600 kul 948,
Punchbowl St, Honolulu. Oahu. $1500.
B 278, p 333. Dated Mar 20, 1906.

Metropolis Trust & Savs Bank to
Emilia C Martin (widow), Rel; por lots
3 and 4 blk 3, bldgs, etc, Puunui tract,
Honolulu, Oahu. $514.50. B 279, p 83.
Dated Feb 28, 1906. .' - '

Western & Hawn Invstmt Co Ltd to
Wm Laa. Par Rel; premises and lease-
hold, Pauahi St, Honolulu, Oahu. $20Q0.

B 279, p 84. Dated Mar 26, 1906.
Miller Candy Co to W T Lucas tr,

Tr Sale: leaseholds, book aoets. fix- -
tures, etc. $1. B 284, p 73. Dated
Jan 9, 1905.

Helen E Carpenter by atty to Emma
M Nakuina, Rel; por R P 2388,

Honolulu, Oahu; R Ps 7232

and 7375, Mapulehu, etc, Molokai. $2000.
B 279, p 85. Dated Feb 15, 1906.

Edw Hi F Wolter tr to B R Taylor,
Rel; pc land, Waikiki, Honolulu, Oahu.
$200. B 279, p 85. Dated Feb 21, 1905.

L F Alvarez and wf to George J
Campbell, D; lot 9 of Kikihale blk.
Beretania St, Honolulu, Oahu. $1500.
B 278, p 335. Dated Mar 1, 1906.

George J Campbell and wf to L F
Alvarez, M; pc land, Kikihale, Hono-
lulu, Oahu. $750. B 279, p 86. Dated
Mar 1, 1906.

Mary A Lee (widow) to Mutl Bldg
& Loan Socy of Hawaii Ltd, M; lots
13, 14, 15 and 16 blk 2. Kapahulu tract,
Honolulu, Oahu. $1000. B 279, p 88.

Dated Mar 26, 1906.
Lum Lau See to Yuen See Sau et al.

L; pc land. Moiliili, Honolulu, Oa-hu- .

5 yrs at $300 per annum. B 283, p 101.
Dated Mar 22, 1906.

L F Alvarez to Richard H Trent, P
A; special powers. B 284, p 74. Dated
Feb 10, 1906. i

Pauli (k) to Abraham Pohina. D; int
in grs 3039, 3079 and 1568, Omokaa, S
Kona, Hawaii. $45. B 278, p 332. Dat-
ed Jan 25, 1906.

DON'T EXPERIMENT.

YOU WILL MAKE NO MISTAKE IT
YOU FOLLOW THIS HONOLULU

CITIZEN'S ADVICE.

Never neglect your health.
If you have pain in the back, urinary

disorders, dizziness and nervousne s.
It's time to act and no time to experi-
ment. These are all symptoms of kid-
ney trouble and you should use a rem-
edy which is known to cure those trou-
bles safely and surely.

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills is that
remedy, and If you wish to be cured
of kidney disease without experiment-
ing, do not fail to use it. Others have
been cured and cured permanently.
Why not follow the advice of a Hono-
lulu citizen and be cured yourself?

J. D. Conn, of this city. Is a carpen-
ter by trade, and is employed at the
Oahu railroad. "I was troubled," says
Mr. Conn, "with an aching back. The
attacks occurred penouicuiiy ior years,
and especially if I happened to catch
cold. There was also other symptoms
which plainly showed that my kidneys
were out of order. A short time ago,
I heard about Doan's Backache Kidney
Pills and the wonderful things they
were doing.

"Proceeding, then, to Hollister &
Co.'s drug store, I obtained some of
these. Since taking these pills there is
a great improvement in me. I always
keep some of the pills on hand now eo
as to be provided for any emergency. I
feel sure if anyone troubled as I was
should give Doan's Backache Kidney
Pills a fair trial they will not fail to
be benefited by them."

Doan's Eaoknche Kidney Pills are
sold by all druggists and storekeeres
at 50 cents per box (six boxes $2.50) or
will be mailed on receipt of price by
the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu,
wholesale agents for the Hawaiian
Islands.

Remember the name. Doan's, and take
no substitute.

9 Willett &

oK9oeooo
The Week. Raws: Advanced .04c. .

Rehned: Unchanged. Net cash quo-

ta tiens this date are: Molasses, 2.Slc:
Muscovado, 3Mc; Centrifugals, 3.56c.

Granulated. 4.45c. Receipts, 40.S64 tons.
i

Meetings, 39,000 tons. Total Stock in
Four Port?, 227,716 tons, against 225,-8- 52

tons last week, and 216.675 tons last
ytai. Beet sugar quotations, f. o. b.

Hamburg, Ss. 6d. per cwt. for S3 deg.
analysis, without bounty, equal to
8.77c. for 06 test Centrifugals at New
York. First Marks German Granulat-
ed f. o. b. Hamburg 10s. Cd., without
bounty, equal to 4.35c New York, duty
paid.
' Estimated afloats to the United

i

States from Cuba and West Indies,
40,000 tons; Hawaii, 32,000 tons; Peru,
etc., 10.000 tons. Total, 82.000 tons,
against 133,000 tons last year.

Net Cash Prices Refined. It is gen-

erally understood that the lowest price
named for refined here is - basis of
Granulated, in barrels and bags, 4.45c.

net cash, by Federal and Arbuckle.
i Statistics by Special Cables. Cuba.
The six principal ports: Receipts, 52,-0- 00

tons; exports, 20.S00 tons; stock,
207,000 tons, against 252,000 tons last
year; 179 centrals grinding against 177

last year.
j This week's summary of the statis-- :

Itical position shows stocks in the i

i United States and Cuba together of
434,716 tons, against, 401,852 tons last
week and 468,675 tons last year, a de-

crease of 33 959 tons from last year.
Europe. Stock in Europe, 3,520.000

tons, against 2,311)000 tons last year.
Hamburg reports no shipments of su-

gar to the United States this week.
Visible Supply. Total stock of Eu-

rope and America, 3,954,417 tons,
against 2,779,675 tons last year at .the
same uneven dates. The increase of
stock is 1.175,041 tons, against an in-cle-

of 1.170,317 tons last week. Totl
stocks and afloats together, show a
visible supply of 4,044,717 tons, against
2,924,675 tons last yeart or an increase
of 1,120,041 tons.

Raws. The week under review con-

tinues to show the same slow but
steady improvement in quotations,
noted sinca the low level was passed.
It may prove that this recovery is
only the natural gain making from the
extreme large difference between Cuba
Centrifugals and the world's price of
sugar in Hamburg. A few weeks ago
this difference showed the loss of the
entire advantage to Cuba from reci-
procity, but now Cuba- - has recovered
to the average loss of the past two

!years, say about one-ha- lf of the ad-
vantage of reciprocity. Advances from
the present parity must depend largely
on outside conditions for the future.

The weather for solving the new
European beet crop is reported by Mr.
Licht to be unfavorable for two weeks
past, which is quite an important feat-
ure as, if continued, it must result in
diminished sowings and smaller crop
estimates. .

'
.

As regards Cuba, however, the mak
ing of the crop now goes on without
material interruption, with the full
number of centrals at work and plenty
of cane in sight to complete the esti-
mated crop, if the weather permits. It
will soon appear whether the full num-
ber of centrals will continue to work
or gradually fall off the same as last
year in April. In the meantime crop
receipts at shipping ports increase on
same weeks of last year, and no sure
indications of reduced final estimates
are yet in sight. With the improve-
ment in the refined market there is a
good steady demand for raws with
buyers willing to pay 2 c. and f.
for nearby or March Cuba shipments
(equal to 3 landed, which is the
spot quotation) and desirous of having
more supply than is offering of April
shipment at 2 c. c. and f. for 96
deg. test.

Receipts for the week were 40,864
tons, meltings 39,000 tons and stock

'227,716 tons. ,

European markets have remained
very steady during the entire week be-

tween 8s. 5 d. and 8s. 6d., closing
at 8s. 6d. for 88 deg. analysis beet f.
o. b. Hamburg, equal to 3.77c. for 96

deg. test Centrifugals at New York.
Beet futures are quoted at 8s. 9d. for
August and 8s. 10 d. for October-Decemb- er

delivery.
Refined. Following the improvement

in raws during the last fortnight, the
demand for refined increased and a
general advance was established of 10

points by American, Howell and Ar-
buckle, and 5 points by Federal, mak-
ing all refiners' lists on the same basis,
say1 4.60c. less 1 per cent, cash for
Granulated.

Abundant opportunity was given
buyers to engage 30 days' supplies
ahead, under contracts, with the usual
guarantee, on the old basis of 4.50c,
and then the American and Howell be-
came firm at 4.60c. The Arbuckle and
Federal refineries, however, are still

SELF CURE NO FICTION!
MARVEL UPON MARVEL! NO SCFFEREB

NEt:U NOW DESPAIR, but without ninulng a
doctor's bill or falling Into the deep ditch of
quackery, may safely, speedily, and ecuiioinlc-atl-

cure himself without .the kuu Pledge of
second party. By the Introduction of the New
French Remedy, THERAPION. complete
revolution has been wrought In th's depart-
ment of medical science, whilst thousands hare
been restored to health and happiness who for
years previously had been merely dragging out
a miserable exlsteuce.

THERAPION No. 1 In a remarkably short
time, often a few days only, effects a cure,
superseding Injections, the use of which does
Irreparable harm by laying the fuudatlon of
stricture and other serious diseases.

TUERAI'ION No. 2, Tor Impurity of the
blood. scurTy, pimples, spots, blotches, pulug
aud swellings of the Joints, gout, rheumatism,
secondary symptoms, etc. This preparaton
purities the whole system through the blood,

nd thoroughly eliminates all poisonous matter
'rora the twxiy.

THERAPION No. 3. for nervous exhaustion,
impaired Titality. sleeplessness, and all the dis-
tressing ont!SHjaiTice of dissipation, worry,
ivcrwurk, etc. It possesses surprising Wiwn
tn restoring strength and vigour to the dehi-- j

tated.
j THESAPION

chasers should see that tie word "Theraplon"
appears on British Government Stamp (In
s uola by the principal Chemists througnout the
r.M-ir- lrl. in Euulnnd. 2 and inrvhlte letters on a rei prnun.K affixed to every
inckaiTR bv rf-nf- of Ilia MnjHst.v's non.

aud without whlcu It Is a forgery.

Premium
IT.
X

Every Day Meats
Swift's Premium
Hams and Bacon afe
the meats best adapted
for every day use es-

pecially for breakfasts.
Quickly prepared-appeti- zing

in flavor
mild. So good to the
taste. U. S. Govern-
ment Inspected. Order
from your dealer today.

SWIFT & COMPANY, U. S. A.

TH0. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.,
Wholesale Agents.

Dry Cleaning
Garments cleaned by this process at

Mrs. A. M. Mellis
Dressmaking: Establishment.

' Sachs Black, Honolulu.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

EASTER CARDS
. of new and novel designs In
quite an assortment.

FINE STATIONERY
of latest vogue, ana

NEW WORKS OF
FICTION o

Just to hand at..

Thos. G. Thrum's
Stationery anj Bookstore.

1063 Fort Street.

Similise
Brings New Day
and with It light and joy to the
world.

SUNRISE BUTTER
brings to the table the best butter
in the Honolulu market, and there-
fore joy of the housewife and pleas-
ure to those about the family
board.

Sunrise
has been adopted as the banner but-
ter by all who have used it. It
never fails to give satisfaction.

Give it a trial!

C. Q. Yee Bop
& COMPANY.

N. King Street. 'Phone Main 251.

oohika sw o
BICYCLES Sold, bought, repaired or

exchanged.
CLOTHES Cleaned, pressed, dyed and

repaired.
STRAW AND PANAMA HATS Care-

fully cleaned. ,

163 King St., Opposite Young Bldg.

Use
Novelty Mills

EXCELLENT FLOG
I QAJLXTOBNIA FEED CO., Agents

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ENGINEERS AND GENERAL. CON-

TRACTORS.
Plans and Estimates furnished for ft!

classes of Contracting Work.
Boston Block. : : : : Honolulu

V.W. Ahana & Co.
Limited

Merchant Tailors
Waity Building. Klngst

Phone Blue 2741
(Opposite Advertiser Office.)

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN
WORSTEADS.

Standard Books
SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS AT

IH. C. LYON CO., LTD.

Fort and Hotel Sts.; Upstairs, ij

Stanley Stephenson
PAINTER AND COLORIST.

Phone 426, Main. 137 King Street.
Do you want a sign an S. S. Sign

Is what you want.

Choice Stock
Just arrived per Nevadan. a fine lot

of HORSES, COWS AND CHICKENS.

CLUB STABLES,
TEL. MAIN 109.
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ON THE WATERFRON NEWS NOTES I
" u suunuiy mat mat gentleman has lecn compelled to taxto his bed.

The California delegation in Congress i making a strong fight against tiFoster bill to modify the Chinese exclusion act.
The DeForert Wireless Telegraph Company has succeeded in - ,

I LATE
0 From Coast Files. sage from Coney Island to the coast of Ireland.

Mrs. Elizabeth Hoffbaure, a bed-ridd- en invalid of Oakland, killed feersfbecause she did not want to burden her husband.
The Mayor of Tucson, Arizona, has been arrested charged with eeUi hivote in a recent special bond election held in that city.
A messenger buy in Texas found five thousand dollars worth of diaanot-.- !belonging to Bernhardt, and was rewarded with a quarter.
Cuyahoga county, Ohio, shows a record during the past two vears of oxrdivorce suit filed for every four marriage licenses taken out.
Thieves recently invaded the criminal court building at Chicago and pickeithe pocket of a confidence man in the corridor awaiting trial.

The California floods are subsiding.

The new cruiser Washington is ready for her trial trip.

The anti-railro- ad pass till has passed the Ohio Senate.

There are two thousand "Outlaws in the province of Samar.

The street ear men of Oakland are getting ready for a big strike.
The Denver Short Line railway is seeking a terminal in San Francisco.
A plan is on foot to put wirfeless telegraphy under international eontrol.
Justice .Harlan denies that he will retire from the Supreme Court bench.
The ehief of police at Sacramento has closed the gambling games there.
The city of Oakland, California, was flooded by a cloudburst on March 30.

' " "IP ' ' vk

:Sf5'- - '

! toth Jenkins Griffith, now serving a two-year- s' sentence in Saa Qnentie
I for attempting to kill his wife in Los Angeles, is a millionaire.

ine Chicago police have been permitted by Mayor Dunne to forr
.Mexico wants to sen tne peninsula
Eicii placer gold fields have been

ftah.

union ot their own. They will le handy with their clubs in case they want i
. strike.
j California bandits have been discovered using dynamite to start landslide

TJ. S. S. IEOQUOIS, THE COMMAND OF WHICH WAS YESTERDAY

Tne tattiestip --New jersey maue a xumhwu speu or iy.is Knots in her inten.ieu to rush down and overwhelm railway trains, thereby making train rob-T- he

United States graxid jury in Oregon is still uncovering timber land bery easy.
frauas- - I It is said that Mrs. Emily Le Dour, who is accused of the murder of A. K.

The new consolidated Presbyterian church at Cincinnati is to have its own Mc Vicar at Stockton, California, tried to poison the man in San Francisco on a.
garage. j former occasion.
trial trip. - . Mayor A. Torrey of Eureka, California, has been impeached by the local

PittsLurg brokers have organized to protect the people from fake mining anti-saloo- n league for failure to enforce the town ordinances against gambtiaf
companies. ' j and closing saloons.

Mark Twain has written a letter expressing his sympathy with the Russian A lot of Hindoos confined in the jail at Oakland, California, ftor robbery ars
revolutionists. j starving because their religious belief does not permit them to eat jail fare.

J. C. Stubts says that business on the Pacific Coast is better than it has They are Buddhists. r

been in years. : ' j A brutal Pole attacked a little girl in a Chicago school vard, knocked her
Secretary Taft wants a cable to Panama by way of Key West, Porto Eico down, kicked her and Lit her nose partly off. lie was saved from lynching oalr

and Guantanamo. - , j by the quick action of the police.
H. E. Huntington will build an electric car line from Los Angeles to San A farmer of Benecia, California, has secured a verdict against the Selbv

Diego and Tia Juana. -
;
Smelting Company because the fumes from its smelter poisoned his hay erop,

Mrs. Ella Rawls Reader, wife of a promoter, is suing J. B. Haggin for over j and caused the death of live stock.

TURNED OVER BY LIEUT --COMMANDER NIBLACK, U. S. N., TO
LIEUT. CARTER, TJ. S. N.iKoooeoc ooooooo

three millions for slander.
A wealthy baehelor o! English, Indiana, found eight babies left on his door-

step a few mornings einceT.

The San Francisco grknd jury has approved of the policemen and roasted
the heads of the department.

Earl Minto, Viceroy of India, says it is a mistake to suppose that the Eos
sian reverses in Manchuria have made the Indian frontier safe. On the con-
trary, he thinks the danger is increased.

Marth S. Gielow of Alabama, president of the Southern Industrial Educa-
tional Association, says there are two million whites in the Appalachiaa regioa
of the south who can neither read nor write.

William Downs of Denver, aged eight years, submitted to have his arm eat
off by surgeons, and cried afterwards through fear that his mother would punisfc
him. He did not whimper during the surgical operation.

A storm uprooted an aged tree in Indiana recently, and exposed to view-twenty-on- e

thousand dollars in gold buried there. It is believed to have bee
hidden forty years ago by a miser named Patten. His relatives still own the
place, and secured the money.

The truth about Walter Scott, otherwise "Scotty" the eccentric so-call- erl

miner of Death Valley, seems to be coming out. He is wanted for an Ussaalt
to murder, and the officers who raided his camp found there plunder said tc
have been stolen from the Confidence Mine when that property was raided by
bandits a year or so ago. "Scotty" is the spectacular genius who chartered a
special train and beat the record from Los Angeles to Chicago, taking a reporter
for one of the Hearst papers along to write up the trip. "Scotty," however,
denies that the plunder was found, or that the camp was his.

The Los Angeles and Salt Laie railway has been damaged to the extent of
a million dollars by washouts.

People are leaving the island cf Ustica, in the Mediterranean, beeause of
continuous earthquakes there.

The New York grand jury has again taken up the matter of rebates paid by
the railroads to the Sugar Trust. -

An organized effort is said to be under way to stir up discontent against
the Americans in the Philippines.

Two burglars broke into eight houses at Redding, California, in one night
and secured a wateh in each house.

Teh thousand negro colonists from the United States are to be settled on
land in the state of Taurnalipas, Mexico.

Mrs. Mary Wallace of Denver was killed by being caught in the elevator in
the Senate, wing of the Capitol at Washington.

The Pyramid Mining Company of Nevada, met in the Wall street offices of
the concern, and the" meeting degenerated into a free fight, the president beat- -

BV AUTHORITY.
Sealed proposals for constructing Re-

inforced Concrete Culvert and Ap-

proaches over Niumalu Stream at Nl--

umalu, ' Llhue, . Kauai, T. H., will be
,r received, by the Board of Supervisors.

County of Kauai, T. H-- , until 9:30 a,
m., . of Wednesday, May 2nd. 1906.

Plans, specifications and blank forms
for submitting proposals, will be fur-
nished upon written request accompa-
nied by a deposit of Five Dollars
($5.00) by addressing C. H. Sweetser,
Esq., County Road Supervisor, at Ll-

hue, Kauai, T. H.
"The " right Is reserved to reject any

or all bids.
By order of the Board of Supervisors.

(Signed) H. D. WISHARD,
Chairman.

Llhue, Kauai, March 31, 1906. 7378

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.

M. Okamura," doing business in gen-
eral merchandise at Kaanapali, Maui,
having made an assignment for the
benefit of all of his creditors to the un-
dersigned, as assignee for that pur-
pose:. Nctice is hereby given to the
creditors of the said M. Okamura, to
present their claims, duly authenticat-
ed,' to the undersigned at his office at
Lahaina, Maui, within thirty days (30)
from; this date, or the same will be
forever barred. Notice is also hereby
given that all accounts owing and
payable to the said M. Okamura are
to be paid to the undersigned.

Dated LAhaina, April 4, 1906.
." E." KRUSE.

.
" Assignee.

7383 Apr. 7. 14, 21, 28.

ELECTION. OK OFFICERS.

. UNION MILL COMPANY.

At the annual meeting of the Union
Mill Company held in Honolulu on
March 30, 1906, the following officers
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t to tne cm tea states,
discovered at Cedar Creek, in Southern
;.

WAR ON THE SALOONS

(Continued from Page 1.)

.determining factor the conscience of
tne pe0ple. , You and I, possessing the
power of suffrage, are the responsible
parties. The legislators . are our rep- -
resentatives, and if they do not con--
form to the wishes of the people who
elect tnem for legislative duty and do
not enact laws for the abolition of the
saloon or the regulation of the trade as
we, the electors, think it should be
controlled, then it is up to the people
themselves the electorate to see that
their wishes are obeyed and the proper
legislation is secured. .

RESPONSIBILITY.
As leaguers we must work for this.

We must educate public opinion. A
government of the people, by the peo--
pie and for the people will be good or
bad, strong or weak, healthy or sick
as the will of the people expresses it.
The people! The people! We often
pray, "God save the President. God
save the Government." But we should
also pray, and that, too, with great
earnestness, "God save the people."

It is a cause for thankfulness that
evidences are not lacking of a more
enlightened and forcible public senti-
ment on the liquor question a question
no longer a bugbear to frighten good
men nor a football to be kicked
hither and thither by conscienceless
citizens, but now raised to the dignity
and power of a national issue. Th
exciting political campaign which took
place last autumn in the states of Xew
York, Pennsylvania and Ohio, in which
the temperance issue was prominently
at stake, resulted in showing

1st. That nothing ever stirs the con-

sciences of men like a moral in politics.
2nd. That the saloon element, whose

real strength has been and is still too
often entirely overrated, can not stand
an hour before a well-arouse- d, en
lightened and united Christian public.

3rd. That the intelligent voter is no
longer a slave under the party lash,
but is readv to cast his ballot for
righteous men and righteous law when
ever his intellect is convinced, and his
conscience awakened. If then we are
thoroughly convinced that the saloon
should be curtailed and the tide of
drunkenness stayed and the homes and
liberties of our Christian citizenship
preserved, let us. as a league of citi
zens, with the best interests of the
community always at heart, do all we
can to educate the people and create
such a public sentiment as will
secure for our Territofy. and our coun-
try such results as were the outcome
cf the conflict in the states already
named.

THANKS THE ADVERTISER.
During the year we have not accom-

plished all that was in our hearts to
do. Our committees have had their
regular sessions, reports have been
made, literature has been published,
and an agent, in the person of Mr.
John M. Martin, secured. Mr. Martin
has been busy at work here in the city
and some of the neighboring outlying
districts and has also made two ex
tensive tours of the other islands. H
is deeply interested in his work and
has, in the brief months of his engage-
ment as our agent, shown himself well
adapted for the position a position
needing great tact and whole-so- ul con
secration. The public press has shown
us every courtesy as a league.

For the noble stand taken by the
Advertiser not only on the liquor ques
tion but especially on that of gam
bling, a concomitant evil, we are
indebted for the public exposure of

were elected to serve ior me ensuing who was-on- e of China's Commissionersyear: to the St. Louis Exposition, leaves the
President Mr. H. H. Renton vessel at Nagasaki, taking another
Vice-Preside- nt Mr. T. C. Davies steamer to Hongkong. G. E. Wolf,
Treasurer Mr. F. , M. Swanzy j agent for the Harriman lines at y..

.. E: H. Wodehouse ' nla s returning to his post, accom-Audit- or

Mr. H. W. M. Mistlpanjed by his wife.

CAPT. NIBLACK RETIRES.
Lieut.-Command- er Albert P. Niblack,

XT H. N'.. for aboat three years cap-

tain of the United States tug Iroquois,
captain of the yard at the Honolulu
Naval Station, and the possessor of
several ether titles, one of which has
been Deputy Collector of Customs for
Midwa Island, divested himself of his
lasr official title save that of his rank
yesterday morning, when he turned
over the command of the Iroquois to
his successor, Lieut. Carter.

Early in the morning the crew was
mustered on the after deck and Cap
tain Niblack made a farewell speech
He thanked the men for attending to
their duties, and he hoped they would
all continue to be "as good boys" when
they eame under the command of

. . .T s 1 Averier. e men gave way iutj-iieu-
i.

Carter, and that officer also made
a brief address and hoped there would
be good fellowship while all were to-
gether on the little vessel. '

Captain Niblack leaves for San Fran-
cisco today on the Mongolia, accom-
panied by Mrs. Niblack. He is to be-
come executive officer on the flagship
Chicago. Captain Niblack has been an
extremely popular officer here and Is
especially well-like- d by the enlisted
men. Captain Niblack has always
been exceptionally courteous to the
newspaper men. -

COPTIC FROM THE COAST.

The liner Coptic, Captain William
Finch, arrived f rom San Francisco yes-

terday afternoon, after an uneventful
voyage. She will leave for, the Orient
at 10 a. m. today, going to Manila this
trip. The Coptic is to make one more
trip to the Orient and she will then be
retired .from" the run at Hongkong,
leaving only the Doric still on the O.
& O. line in the Pacific. The Coptic
will probably return to her home port,
Liverpool. , .

Among the passengers is Otis A.
Poole, one of the big tea men, who al-

ways crosses the ocean on an O. &. O.

boat. Lieut.-Command- er J. H. Rowan
and Lieut. James E. Walker, U. S. N.,
are passengers to Manila. D. Perce-bo- is

of the Chinese Customs Service,

R. R. IRON FOR HONOLULU.

The big freighter Oregonian of the
American-Hawaiia- n line, arrived yes

terday sixty-thre- e days from New Tork
by. way of Coronel and San Diego. The
Oregonian's cargo includes a large
shipment of railroad iron, part of
which she will deliver at Honolulu on
her return voage. The Oregonian will
be kept on the Atlantic side after the
completion of the Tehuantepec rail- -

roaa ana as u " '" "anvo 3 tho rtrf trnnian will not make
more visits to this port. Chronicle.

FOR REPAIRING BUFORD.

Bids for repair work on the army
transport Buford were opened yester-

day by Major Devol, who will award
the contract in a few days. The bids

n,t-o . TTnlnn Iron Works.- -
j

$7950, to do work m forty-eig- ht work- - -

ing days; Main Street Iron WorKs.
$6075, fifty-si- x days; American trngin- -

eering Company, $5875, sixty-fiv- e days;

Styles in SHOES
which are-embodic- d Style, Fit and

. . . I !. .1.-- 1 .
as the otlrer kmc;, isti c inai a

strong argument in favor of the
former? We have justly earn-

ed the title of Shoe Experts and
could not afford to sell you any-

thing that we didn't know to be
dependable. Therefore when we

tell you that our goods have all

the above strong points, you can

put it down as a fact.

CHILDREN'S SHOES.

The best selected line of

children's shoes ever shown.

All styles. Lace, button

and slipper effects.

oar show windows. All the newest in

SHOE Co., Ltd. 1051 Fort

Rev. G. D. Edwards who spoke force--
fully and eloquently on the cause off
temperance- - and a closing hymn by
the congregation brought the session
to a close.

OFFICERS ELECTED.
The routine business of the meeting

resulted in the election of the follow-
ing officers for the ensuing year:

President, Rev. J. W. Wadman;
Vice President, W. A. Bo wen; Hon.
Vice President, Mrs. J. M. Whitney;
Secretary, Rev. E. B. Turner; Treas- -.

urer, Rev. W. D. Westervelt; Vice
President for Hawaii. Dr. A. S. Baker;
Vice President for Kauai, Rev. J. M.
Lydgate; Vice President for Maui.
Rev. Bazata; Chairman of Agitation
Committee, Rev. G. D. Edward;
Chairman of Law Enforcement Com-
mittee. Mr. J. M. Martin; Chairman
of Legal Protection Committee, Rev.
O. H. Gulick: Chairman of Legislation.
Committee, Dr. D. Scudder; Chairman
of Finance Committee, Mr. G. P. Cat-
tle.

The Anti-Saloo- n League of Honolulu
will in future be know as the Anti-Salo-on

League of Hawaii.
There will in future be three or more,

vice presidents in place of three.
The employment of an agent will be

recognized in the by-la- of the
league. i

. The agent of the league hall la
future be an ex officio member of the
executive committee of the league. .

Such is the sum of the general busi-
ness transacted at the annual meet-
ing of the Anti-Saioo- n League.

WANT AND NEED.
There's a big difference

between what a baby wants
and what he needs. Deny
him the one, give him the
other. Most babies need
Scott's Emulsion it's the
right thing for a baby. It.
contains a lot of strength-buildin- g

qualities that their
food may not contain. After
a while they get to want iL"
Why? Because it makes
them comfortable. Those
dimples and round cheeks
mean health and ease. Scott s
Emulsion makes children,
easy; keeps them soi too.
SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl St., New Yoxfc,

against it. The recent deliverances on
this question from the bench of His
Honor Justice De Bolt are also greatly
to be commended and will tertd towards
a more enlightened conscience on
what our police authorities should seek
to entirely wipe out whether the evil
exists in the higher or lower classes of
society.

Much remains yet to be done. Our
present liquor law is bad worse than
the worst. The truth is our Territory
is now wide open to the traffic and
drunkenness is greatly on the Increase.
It is our weaker brother who suffers
the. most. The native and the Oriental
is subjected to the greater temptation'
and the bloody crimes recently com-
mitted are largely due to the increased
forms of drinking now prevailing. Our
authorities are not blind to this awful
fact. From the Acting Governor
down, the officials themselves feel that

in the laws now controlling this evil.
more terrible results will follow in suf-
fering and in crime. Even the liquor men
off themore reputable clas's are convinced
that something must be done. And
so with the government officials on
our side, the press in sympathy with
us. the more intelligent members of
the community awake to the im- - !

portance of the issue at stake, it is
for us as a league to put on the whole j

armor of righteousness and go forth
to valiant warfare in defense of our
homes and our liberties against an
evil which has too long menaced our
welfare and destroyed the lives of
countless numbers of our fellow-citizen- s.

TREASURER'S REPORT.
The report of Treasurer W. D. West-erve- lt

was as follows:
RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS

FROM MARCH 31. 1905, TO
MARCH 31, 1906.

Receipts.
Cash from previous year 1254.23
C. M. Cooke 25.00
G. P. Castle 40.00
W. A. Brown 40.00
Mrs. Mary Castle 75.00
Mr. and Mrs. Westervelt 20.00
Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Richards.... 20.00
Christian Church .20.00
Lyle A. Dickey 3.00
W. A. Wadman J.00
O. H. Gulick 1.00
E. B. Turner 1.00
A. V. Soares 1.00
James A. Rath 2.00
C. H. Dickey 0

Dr. Mitamura 2.00
A Friend 5.00

$311.25
Disbursements.

To "Wooley Lectures, vouchers 1

to 6 $123.50
To Social Purity Leaflets, vouch-

ers 7 to 10 23.00
To Office Expenses, vouchers 11

to 12
To Cablegrams, vouchers 13 to 14 18.55
To John Martin Acct. Salary,

vouchers 15, 17 and 22 187.50
To John Martin for Traveling

Expenses, vouchers 15, 21, 23.. 102.93
To Printing Bills, vouchers 18,

19, 20, 24 16.00

Total disbursements for year.$4S0.0O
Cash on hand 31.25

Moore & Scott Iron Works, $8700, three
months; Risdon Ironworks. $7450
twenty days, $7000 in thirty-fiv- e days,
$6000 in; severity, days, Chronicle.

DON AGAIN CRIPPLED

xox,
With three members of her crew In- -
jured and her port bulwarks, lower
forerigging and topmasts carried away
the British bark Don, Capt. Jaffray,
which sailed from London March H
for Vancouver, B. C-- , was towed Iot--
to this port today. The Don was i;
collision yesterday off Star light with
an unknown vessel.. '

SHIPPING NOTES.
On Wednesday next the American

ship Bangalore will sail for Delaware
Breakwater via Hilo. She will carry a
full load of sugar. .

It is not likely that the cruisers Cin-
cinnati and Raleigh will be ordered to
the United States for some months, al-

though the Bureau of Construction
some weeks ' ago recommended that
both vessels be sent home for repairs.
When the two ships do come back the
Navy Department will send others to
the Asiatic Station, but it has not be"n
determined which others shall go.
These may be the New Orleans and the
Albany, while it is possible that the
Des Moines and Cleveland, or two of
the cruisers of that type, will be or-

dered to the Far East. It s said at the
avy Department that the Raleigh

and Cincinnati will likely sLay on the
Asiatic Station for eight or ten months
longer. Army and Navy Journal.

A party of picnickers and sports leave
this afternoon for Rabbit Island on the
gasoline schooner Malolo. They will
spend tomorrow among the bunnies
and return tomorrow evening.

Geo. D. Gear yesterday had Assist-
ant Sheriff Vida and Police Lieutenant
Wills arrested for assault, on account
of their ejecting .him froni Quarantine
wharf the previous day. -

Mr. Muir, a collector for the experi- -
gtation of tne Su&ar Planters'

Association, sent up a large consign- -
ment of beneficial insects from Fiji by
the steamer Moana

for Easter!
Quality, at the same-pric- e

WOMEN'S PUMPS , 1

in patent colt, gun metal
calf, Russian caif, white,
pink or blue canvas.

Shoes will he seen there

St. 'Phone Main 282

r.. - . . nX...Aine Huove iiamea aisu uuiiJtauic
Board of Directors.

E. H. WODEHOUSE,
Secretary, Union Mill Company."

QUARTERLY MEETING.
" c 'brewer & co.; LTD.

The regular quarterly meeting of the
"

shareholders of the C. Brewer Co.,
Ltd., will be held at the office of the
wimnanv in Honolulu. Wednesday, the
11th of April. 1906, at 10 o'clock a. m.

I

,

E. F. BISHOP.
Secretary.

Dated, Honolulu. April 4, 1906.
7380

V.

.4 Hew Sorinq
When buv Shoes inL vou can "4.

4.

4.
el
el

WOMEN'S BRYNt MAWR
. - Ties, in patent colt, gun
r-- i metal calf, vici kid. white

canvas, blue canvas,, pink
canvas. Russian calf, cho-
colate kid.

-

Special attention is called to

MANUFACTURERS'

311.25
MARTIN'S WORK.

John A. Martin, agent of the league,
reported on the work of the past year
in his inimitable and Interesting style.
He was pleased with the. work done
but looked forward to yet greater re-

sults in the present year.
The meeting was then addressed bylhis vice and the crusade Inaugurated
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JMIERNAL MEETINGS Castle & Cooke, Ltd.HIGASH1 TO
bo far sf

JU L IG1
LETTER THAT

DOM TOOK

Attorney Harrison Has

a Copy That Sets
Him Right

1

land to her husband's mother, Mrs.
Perreira, for $200 in cash, a piano
valued at $350 and other effects at $100

all included in the last two items be-
ing the property of respondent Perry

and Mrs. Perreira would accept tle
piano, ,etc. as part liquidation of a debt
of $SC0 owed to her by Antone L.
Perry, besides paying to complainant
$200 In cash. The answer goes on to
say, however, that besides receiving
the cash payment Mrs. Perry removed
the piano and other effects from her
husband's , house and had not since
been in the house.

Respondents deny that the real prop-
erty so conveyed was worth $3000, al-
leging that $500 was its reasonable mar-
ket value. They deny that, on the re-
turn of complainant to the house, An-
tone Perry said that, now that he had
the property in his name she could go
her way and he would go his, or that
he didn't want her any longer, or that
he was going to get a divorce, but al-
lege that without word or comment on
either side complainant left the house
and hied herself to the house of her
paramour at Camp Kalihi.

KONOLTJLQ.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
SUGAR FACTORS.

AGENTS FOR
The Ewa Plantation Co.
The Waialua Agricultural CV. fcM
The Kohala Sugar Co. !

The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Lomfeh
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam
Weston' Centrlfural.
The New England Mutual Llf Inraar.ee Co., of Boston.
The Aetna Insurance Co., of HarWford. Conn.
rrne Alliance Aasuranc Co, of "midon.

"HOW SAVINGS GROW
Our little booklet witk the abort

title free for the asking.
rXJBST AMERICAN SAVING A2TD

TSUST CO. OP HAWAU, LTD.

ALL KINDS OF
.RUBBER 600DS

Qoodyear Eubber (to.
R. H. PEASE, President.

San Francisco, Cal., U. 8. A.

Oahu Ice &
Electric Co '

Ic delivered to any part of tha city.
Island orders promptly filled. TeL Bltza
tHL p. o. Box 800. rvfflo. v.i
HORSE SHOEING!

right Co., Ltd.
have opened a horse-shoein- g depart
ment in connection with their carrlat
shop, etc. Having secured the 111 1 1ss
of a first-cla- ss shoer, they are prepare!
to do all work Intrusted to them la a
first-cla- ss manner.

Choose the Artistic

MANY NEW DESIGNS IN

Monuments
Can be seen at 1048-5- 0 Alakea StMtl

J.C.AXTELL & CO.
Phone Blue 180L P. O. Box &U.
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POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT,
NO. i, I. O. O. F.

Meets every first and third FRIDAY
f the month at 7:30 p. m., in Odd

yellows Hall. Fort street. Visiting
"krothers cordially invited to attend.

PAUL, SMITH, C. P.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Scribe.

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. i,
I. O. O. F.

Meets every TUESDAY evening at
SiSG, is Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort street.
Yisitlng brothers cordially invited to
Head. B. F. LEE. N. G.

L. L. LA PIERRE. Secretary.

PACIFIC REBEKAH LODGE,
NO. i, I. O. O. F.

Meets every - second and fourth
Thursday, at 7:30 p. m.. Odd Fellows
jam. Fort street. Visiting Rebekahs
an cerdially Invited to attend.

FLORENCE LEE, N. G.
JENNY JACOBSON, Sec'y.

LIVE BRANCH REBEKAH
LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O. F.

Meets every, first and third Thurs-
day at 1:30 p. m.. In Odd Fellows'
Tt Fw street. Visiting Rebekahs

cordially invited to attena.
AGNES DUNN, N. G.
THORA OSS, Secretary.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 37.
F. & A. M.

Meets on the last Monday of each
ZBontK at Masonic Temple.

VteXlfe; brethren and members of
33awjfcm and Pacific are cordially in-Tit- ed

attend.
C. G. BOCKUS, W.M.

LEAHI CHAPTER NO. 2,
O. E. S.

Meets every third Monday at 7:30 p.
sa. the Masonic Temple, croner of
.Alakea and Hotel streets. Visiting
sisters and brethren are cordially In-

cited to attend.
3EMMA LONGSTREET RICH CRABBE

P. "W. M., Secretary.
MARY E. BROWN,

"Worthy Matron.

LEI ALOHA CHAPTER,
NO. 3, O. E. S.

Meets at the Masonic Temple every
se&rr3 Saturday of each month, at 7:30

tffcjDtk p. m. Visiting sisters and
ter&ers are cordially invited to &t- -

MARGARET HOWARD. W. M.
MARGARET LISHMAN, Sec'y.

LADIES' AUXILIARY,
A. p. H., DIVISION NO. i.

Meets every first and third Tues-
day, at 8 p m.. in C. B. U. Hall, Fort
street. Visiting sisters .are cordially
invited to attend.
. M. ALICE DOHERTY, Pres.

MARGARET K. TIMMONS, Sec'y.- -

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. x,
I. O. R. M.

Meets every second and fourth FRI-
DAY of each month, In I. O. O. F. Hall.
Tfedting brothers o rdially invited to
attend. W. C. McCOY, Sachem.

A. E. MURPHY,' C. of R.

WILLIAM McKINLEY
LODGE, NO, 8, K. of P.

Meets every SATURDAY evening at
"SfcJO 'clack, in Harmony Hall. King
street. Tasiting brothers cordially ia-J-4i

'to attend.
MERLE M. JOHNSON, C. C.
XL A. JACOBSON, K. of R. & S.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. I,
BATHBONE SISTERS.

Meets every 2nd and 4th Monday, at
!XJcdbts of Pythias' Hall, King street,
A3 visitors cordially Invited to attend.

IWALANI K. DAYTON, M.E.C.,
GRACE O'BRIEN, M. of R.&C.

HONOLULU LODGE 616,
B. P. O. E.

HocDobahi Lodge No. 616, B. P. O. E.,
m meet in their hall, on Miller and

Xeretania streets, every Friday even-ta-g.

By order of the E. R,
HARRY H. SIMPSON, Secy.
GEO. H. ANGUS, E.R.

COURT CAMOES, NO. 8110,
A. O. F.

Meets every 2nd and 1th
j Tuesday of each month at
J 7:30 p. m.. in San Antonio

Hall, Vineyard street. Visit
ing brothers cordially Invit
ed to attend.

A. K. VIERRA. C.R..
M. C. PACHECO. F.S.

HONOLULU HARBOR NO. 54,
A. A. OF M. & P.

Meets ob first and third Sunday even-teg- s
of each month, at 7 o'clock, at

3C f P. Hall. All sojourning brethren
rs cordially invited to attend.
By rder Worthy Captain,

- F. MOSHER.
FRANK POOR. C.C.

HONOLULU AERIE 140,
F. O. E.

Meets on 2nd and
4th Wednesday even-
ings of each month at

of"" In K. of P. Hall. King
street. -- Mng Eagles are invited to
attend. SAM L McKEAGUE, W.P.,

H. T. MOORE, Secty.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT,
Caaap No. 1, U. S. W. V.

Department Hawaii.
Meets every 1st and 3rd

Wednesday. Suites 15 and
16 Progress Block. Fort
and Beretania streets, at
7:30 p. m. Visiting com
rades cordially Invited to
attend.

H. T. MOORE. Comdr.
R. II. LONG, Adjutant

HONOLULU IRON WO RED Xf

Judge De Bolt Reversed
on Habeas Corpus

Matter.

Iligashi must go back to Honolulu
jail and Attorney Gear's jail delivery
in general is indefinitely postponed. A
decision of the Supreme Court signed
by Justices Hartwell ami Wilder, the
former being its author, with a short
concurring opinion by Chief Justice
Frear, reverses Judge De Bolt's judg-
ment granting a writ of habeas corpus
to Higashi, sentenced to imprisonment
in Honolulu jail for gambling, and re-

mands the petitioner to custody. The
law points found are stated in the
syllabus as follows:

"A justice of this court is not dis-
qualified from sitting in a case which
requires consideration of an act of
which he expressed approval to a mem-
ber of the judiciary committee of the
legislature when the bill was before it.

"Act 59 of the Laws of 1905, which
provides that infamous punishment
shall not be imposed on persons con-
victed of misdemeanors, repeals that
portion of Sec. 3179, R. L., authorizing
hard labor in the sentence of imprison
ment but does not repeal that portion
which authorizes imprisonment.

"A sentence to imprisonment for a
misdemeanor does not become in
famous punishment requiring an in-

dictment under the fifth amendment
by reason of the convicted person be-

ing confined in Honolulu jail.
"Under the sixth amendment a mis-

demeanor for which imprisonment may
be imposed for as long a term as one
year requires a trial by jury, although
it does not require an indictment as for
an infamous offense; but the right to a
trial by jury in the first instance is
waived" under Sec. 1664, R. L., by a de-

fendant not demanding a jury when
brought before a magistrate for trial,
but submitted to the jurisdiction of
the magistrate. The act authorizing
trial by the magistrate in a case like
this, provided the defendant does not
demand a jury, is constitutional."

Geo. D. Gear appeared for petitioner,
and yt. F. Prosser, Deputy Attorney
General, for the Territory, appellant.

Chief Justice Frear refers to the
Notlcy decision, saying that, while it
lias nothing to do with this case, he is
more strongly convinced than ever that
one who has been an attorney in a
case should not afterward . sit as a
judge in its trial. He gives many in-

stances of where a judge might have
passed an opinion on a law, either he-fo- re

or after he came to his judgeship,
to disqualify him on any of which ac-

counts would be absurd. Hawaiian law
formerly, and the laws of many states
presently, even require judges when
asked to give Opinions on pending leg-
islation. Yet he says that the precise
question now raised under the statute
was never suggested and had never oc
curred to him, and he had never
formed any opinion in regard to it.

'
BATCH OF APPEALS

SOME VERY PETTY

An appeal has been taken from Ho-

nolulu District Court to the Supreme
Court on law points by plaintiff in the
suit of Mrs. W. L. Wilcox vs. E. E.
Hartman and Hustace-Pec- k Co., Ltd.,
garnishee, assumpsit for $81. The
garnishee was discharged and a nonsuit
was granted after taking evidence by
the court below.

Appeals to the Circuit Court have
been taken as follows:

T. H. Gibson vs. Kinshiro Kagawa,
, plaintiff's appeal from judgment for
defendant by Waialua District Court,
in summary proceedings to terminate
lease and obtain possession of prem-
ises.
'S. H. Derby vs. L. B. Kerr, defend-

ant's appeal from judgment by Hono-
lulu District Court for plaintiff for
$165.15 on account of legal services.

S. H. Derby vs. L. B. Kerr & Co.,
Ltd., defendant's appeal fro.m judg-
ment by Honolulu District Court for
plaintiff for $166.45 on account of legal
services.

Shigeou Hara vs. K. Haga and Yoko-
hama Specie Bank, garnishee, plaintiff's
appeal from judgment for defendant by
Honolulu District Court, in a suit
for $38.

Furuya vs. Haga and Yokohama
Specie Bank, plaintiff's appeal from
judgment for defendant by Honolulu
District Court, in a suit for $15.

Kanai vs. Haga and Yokohama Specie
Bank, garnishee, plaintiff's appeal from
judgment for defendant by Honolulu
District Court, in a suit for $15.

THAT TOUGH CASE

PERRY VS. PERRY

A joint answer of Antone L. Perry
and Maria Augusta Perreira to "bill to
set aside deed and for an injunction"
brought against them by Josephine
Perry has been filed by their attorneys,
Thompson & Clemons. They admit
that complainant bought the land In
Kaiulanl tract but deny that she
caused to be erected thereon any dwell-
ing house, saying that Antone L.
Perry built the house partly on com-
plainant's two lots and partly on a
lot belonging to himself. They deny
that they threatened comj.' lirant with
arrest for criminal conduct if she would
not execute a deed to respondent
Perry, also that they had kept her
plied with gin for some time to the
same purpose. Then they relate the
story .formerly published in this case,
about complainant agitatedly inform
ing her husband that she had stolen i
fifty dollars and requesting him to ad-
vance her that sum to save her from
jail, and about the succeeding bargain
whereby Mrs. Perry would sell h-e- r

Auction Sale
Monday, April 9, 1906.

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At their store, foot of Kaahumanu
street,

THE WHOLE OF THE STOCK

Furniture and
Fixtures

of Messrs. M. S. Grinbaum & Co.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER

Auction Sale
Wednesday, April 11, 1906.

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

At BOATBOYS LANDING, near
Brewer's Wharf, I will sell

The Fast Sailing Sloop Yacht

"Dash"
25 ft. O. A.; 9 ft. Beam; Draught 3 ft.;

Iron Ballast; Center board.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
l AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale
Monday, April 9, 1906,

12 O'CLOCK NOON.

GOODS ON VIEW MONDAY MORN-
ING.

I will sell at my salesroom, 847 Ka-
ahumanu St., the following machinery,
etc., the same being the entire con-
tents of Taroena Factory on Liliha St.
Also Building and Lot:

1 Flat top-des- k, oak, double row of
drawers.

1 Oak swivel office chair.
1 Oak chair, office, cane seat.
Lot, containing 8740 sq. ft. more or

less. Also a new frame building built
of wood, 25x100 feet, wired for elec-
tricity, flush closets, porcelain urinals
and washstands. All free of taxes or
indebtedness.

1 Lot of kindling wood.
1000 Galvanized iron wire drying

trays, 28x36 inches.
1 steam boiler, 36x100,

tubular, complete.
1 8x6 class B horizontal engine, com-

plete.
1 No. 4 mill, with bevel gearing,

aluminum plates, hopper and tube,
with balance of the mill of galvanized
iron, all for the manufacture of poi.

1 No. 2 improved mill with 10 sets
of grinding plates, for grinding grain,
corn, dried taro, etc.

80 feet of 1 shafting, 3
couplings and 10 hangers.

2 Taro slicers.
42 Washers, 5-- 8 inch.
36 lag screws, x6 inches.
6 lag screws, inches.
5 others, 15, 50, 35, 40.
1 Hose coupler, 1 Sprinkler.
1 No. 14 Stillson wrench.
1 No. 10 Stillson wrench.
1 No. 6 Wescott wrench.
1 No. 8 Wescott Wrench.
1 No. 8 Coe wrench.
1 No. 12 Coe wrench.
100 feet wire-boun- d hose.
1 Caoinet complete of tools for car-

penter and shop work.
1-- 2 doz. Papier Mache tubs, holding

1 bushel.
1- -2 doz. canvas bushel baskets.
30 feet single leather belt.
50 feet single leather belt.
45 feet ch single leather belt.
30 feet ch double leather belt.
2 Mosher bag holders.
2 No. 3 Western pattern trucks.
1 Peeling machine for removing the

skin from the taro root.
25 Special wagon trucks.
1 Fairbanks scale. No. 1401.
2 5x3 wood pulley?.
1 24x12 wood pulley.
1 7xla wood puiiey.
1 36x8 wood puliey.
1 8x10 wood pulley.
2 gals. Asbestos paint.
1 lot 1 black pipe, with el-

bows, unions, 2 globe valves, etc., etc..
suitable for drying room or artificial
ice plant.

4 Wrought iron steam vegetable boil-
ers. No. 12 gauge, capable of cooking
500 lbs. of poi, hard, each, with safety
valves.

2 pieces timber, planed, 4x8 inches
x2 feet each.

1 mop, 1 galvanized iron pail.
About 1000 wire screens. These are

suitable for fences in a poultry yard
or for gardens for protection of plants.

Wi hout Reserve I

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Features of the Johnson murder trial
yesterday were the droll rejoinders of
a negro witness named Frank Cope- -

iand. the lucid evidence of Dr. Hubert
Wood and the satisfactory clearlng-u- p

by T. M. Harrison, attorney for de
fendant, of what the prosecution had
tacitly insinuated was an attempt on
his part to purchase evidence.

Copeland is a stableman at Waialua
plantation, who had various dealings
with Johnson. Once last fall Johnson
was caught harnessing a different pair
of mules from the pair witness had
pointed out to him when Johnson was
sent to the stable for a team. Then,
on New Year's day two days before
the murder Johnson was at his house
drinking wine with him, when a Japa-
nese hackman came there and accused
Johnson of having taken his watch.
Johnson admitted it, saying he had
given the watch to a third party. All
three of them went from Copeland's to
the house of the person indicated and
sure enough recovered the watch.

Johnson was then cautioned about a
silver watch upon his own person and
was advised to leave it with Cope-land- 's

wife. He did so, but next day
had forgotten about it and was met by
Copeland, to whom he said he had lost
his watch in the stream. He said he
could see it, but whenever he tried to
reach it the watch disappeared. Cope-
land reminded him of where he had
left his watch, and having gone and
got it Johnson came back and thanked
him.

Witness, answering a question, said
he wouldn't say Johnson was drunk on
that occasion, but should say "he was
two sheets in the wind and the other
one shaking." As to his impression of
Johnson's state of mind, he said he re-

garded him as having a screw loose
somewhere when he was drinking, but
as knowing pretty well what he was
doing when not drinking.

Under cross-examinati- on by Attor-
ney General Peters he said that by a
screw loose he meant that Johnson was
"absent-minded- ." Mr. Harrison tried
on redirect to get him to go further
in his opinion, but the questions were
mostly overruled on objections. After
a warm tussle between counsel a cer-
tain question was allowed, but Cope-
land stayed mute until a hush had
come over the lately vibrant air. Then
he caused a general laugh by asking
the court, in childlike timidity, "Am I
allowed to speak?"

Witness iold the Attorney General
he had rece." ed a letter from Mr. Har-
rison offering him a reward for certain
evidence for the defense. There was a
battle over this evidence of the letter,
Mr."-Harriso- n being overruled In the
objection that the letter itself was the
best evidence. Mr. Harrison later ac-

cused the Attorney General of getting
the letter away from the witness,
which Mr. Peters indignantly denied.

Mr. Harrison, having asked Copeland
if he had the letter with him and been
answered in the negative, elicited from
the witness a statement that Chester
Doyle of the' Attorney General's De-
partment had got the letter from him
and never returned it. Witness identi-
fied a copy of the letter as correct and
it was admitted as an exhibit and read.
The text of the letter was as follows:

"It has appeared by some of the evi-

dence that a Chmaman knew some-
thing about where the boy Simeon's
body was before it was found; and, on
account of that, I would like to find if
anyone saw Johnson on the morning
the boy was killed between 9 o'clock,
when he was seen swinging Simeon
Wharton behind Wharton's house, and
12 noon, when he came back to Whar-
ton's jrlaee. Consequently, if you can
find any person who can and will prove
that he was elsewhere than where the
boy was killed, and let me have his
name so that I can get his evidence in
at the trial, although I am getting no
pay for this case,, I will give you five
dollars out of my own pocket."

Dr. Wood told of Johnson's calling at
his private office on the evening of
December 27, when after giving him
some treatment he told him to come
next morning to the plantation doctor's
office. Johnson's condition was low, he
was suffering from a cold and had a
wound in the ear. Witness cautioned
him lest he should be taken with pneu-
monia. Johnson kept the appointment
for the following morning. "He was
and had been drinking," the witness
said, but he evinced no symptoms of
mania. His low condition was partly
evidenced by a drawl in his speech, but
he answered questions about as a plan-
tation laborer would.

Mr. Peters asked if he showed signs
of delirium tremens. "No," was the
answer, "if one has delirium tremens
he has them." Johnson's pulse was
sub-norm- al and, to the Attorney Gen-
eral, witness said such could not be
the condition in mania. To Mr. Harri-
son he said it would be possible for
mania to develop between Johnson's
first call on December 27 and when he
saw him the day after the murder. On
the latter occasion, he had testified, he
saw Johnson but noticed nothing pe-
culiar about him. When Johnson con-
sulted him, at the times mentioned, the
pupil of one eye was dilated.

Other witnesses called by the de-
fense yesterday were Manuel Fernan-
dez, Manuel Coelho. Antone Coelho.
Jacintho Texeira, John Nunes, John D.
Holt and Geo. Kent well. Holt display-
ed an incoherence of utterance, on the
preliminary questions, which made him
an impossible vitness and he was
speedily dismissed. The Portuguese
witnesses testified generally that John-
son was a good worker when sober.
Some of them had seen him helpless
from drink. Kentwell, whose family
employed Johnson for years, said
Johnson was foolish when drunk.'

At 4 p. m. the trial was continued
until 10 a. m. Monday.

It is admitted that Antone L. Perry
obtained a divorce. It is denied that
the respondents are in possession of
the real estate in question, and that
the reasonable monthly rental is $25,
and that respondents are In equity and
good conscience liable to complainant.
Respondents show that since June 6.
1904, Antone L. Perry has lived in the
house and paid rent to Maria Augusta
Perreira. They deny that they are in?
solvent and that they will make any
disposition of the property, or incum
ber it, as in the complaint alleged.

JUROR DECLINES
TO TRY A WOMAN

A jury would have been sworn to
try the case, but that one of the
twelve men in the box objected to sit
in a case where a woman was defend-
ant. This was Frank Dutra and he is
a veteran juror, too. Judge De Bolt
excused him and, the panel being ex
hausted, ordered a special venire re
turnable on Monday morning.

Yesterday, in Judge De Bolt's court.
a trial was held up because a juror
would not try a woman for crime.
Annie Loke's trial for embezzlement
of $200 and odd was called. The case
comes from Kohala. Henry Hogan is
assisting the prosecution, while A. G.
Kaulukou appears for the defendant.

Auction Sale
Saturday, April 14, 1906,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.
At my salesroom, 857 Kaahumanu

street, I will sell
The following lands adjoining

The Pioneer Plantation
Go., Maui,

ROYAL PATENT 9065,
Consisting of

Ap. 15 12-1- acres.
" 21 00 acre.
" 371-10- 0 acre.
" 476-10- 0 acre.
" 532-10- 0 acre.
" 680-10-0 acre.
" 771-10- 0 acre.
" 82 37-1- 00 acres.
" 9 55-1- 00 acre.
" 106 00 acres.
" 1143-10- 0 acre.
Reserving from ap. 2 half acre form-

er family burial place.

Full particulars
JAS. F. MORGAN.

AUCTIONEER.

10 1 Mi mm
HEALTHIEST

aa
K Locality in Honolulu

u H
ci CO
V

P
Q Judd.

Hartwell.

- LILIHA STREET.

a
C" II

o
2 tt)

c
c3

STREAM.

FOR SALE
AT AUCTION

AT MY
SALESROOM

APRIL 11, 1906.
NOON.

Full particulars at my office.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER,

WJMrANY.

Machinery, Black Pipe, GalTaafMO
Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and Steel, Baglneers' Supplies.

Office Nuuanu street.
Works Kakaako.

8moke--
H. J. N.

PANETELAS
CIGARS

BEAVER LUNCH BOOMS
H. J. NOLTE.

JAPANESE AND AMERICA!"

Dry and Fancy Goods
Manufacturers of Straw Bata.

HOTEL STREET.

TRY OUR DELICIOUS
"Peach Mellow" and "Rasport

CONSOLIDATED SOOi IWffl
PHONE MAIN TL

THE HAWAIIAN REALTY
AND MATURITY C6.

Limited.
REAL ESTATE. MORTGAGE,

LOANS AND INVESTMENT SECU--,

RITIES.
Office: Mclntyre Bid.. Honoiula..

T. H. P. O. Box 265. Phone Main 14U

JNO. CASSIDY,
ElectricalWorker.

169 BJNG ST. TEXi. MATJT l3t

F. D. WICKE
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

Store Fittings a Specialty. I
Aepalrlns;, Cabinet Work and Polishing. mJ )

J382 Alakea St., rear of Y. M. C. A. IS
Phone M. 447. residence Phone W. lllli

C. B. Reynolds 8c Co

IMPORTERS AND. DEALER! V9
BUILDING MATERIALS:

DOORS, SASH, SHINGLES.
Builders Hardware at lowest rata

Alakea cfreet. mauka Sailors Horn.

m tlor

mone&
. A
that k

ot fc';

: I
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LOCAL BREVITIES. lemi-Rniu- ia v
(a "SEEING HONOLULU" WHITNEY & MARSHA, SCHEDULE. I

Mondays, 9:30 a. m. Coacbing
trip to the Pali.

Tuesdays, 2:10 p. m. Trolley Car
V over Town. Two Great Values for

Monday
ISt. ' W rmrlrtt-fti- l T --. t 1 . - j-- rvunn . .

Wednesdays, 9:30 a. m. Coaching
trip up Mt. Tantalus.

il
Fridays, 2:10 p. m. Trolley Car

over Town.
Saturdays, 9:30 a. m. Coaching

trip" through Moanalua Gar- -

(S) dens. 2 7 . T wltlV4nsertlons to Match. All New Patterns from 94 wide. O
Personally conducted. Contfi Yard.Coaehins Trips PRICES ALMOST CUT IN TW0 mH??'A-- L,imitetI Quantity of Our GENUINE INDIANHh.AD, 33 wide: Soft Finish.

$1.25 the Passenger.
Trolley Car Trips

.50 Cents the Passenger. a Yard.

There will be no noon-da- y service in
the Young Hotel today.

Extra steamer time-car- ds can be had
by calling at the Promotion Committee
rooms or the Gazette office.

See "Coney Isiand' at the Eastern
Star Fair. Haalelea Lawn, Saturday,
May 5. Lunch served from 11 to 2.

The quintessence of comfort in the
shave and tonsorial treatment at Pa-chec- o's

barber shop, Fort street.
There is to be work in the first de-

gree this evening at "William McKinley
Lodge. K. of P. Visiting brothers of
the order are cordially invited to .at-
tend.

The ladies of the Methodist church
will hold a fair at the parsonage lawn,
Saturday, April 14, at one p. m. Or-

ders for Easter baskets and chicks
and rabbits for Easter favors may be
left at the residence of Dr. Wayson.

A meeting will be held this evening"
of the Hawaiian Territorial Medical
Society at the office of Dr. Armitage,
Hotel street. The subject will be "Dia-
betes Mellitus and Complications," a
paper to be read on the same by Dr.
Armitage.

Mrs. Robson and Miss Helene Rob-so- n

who have spent the winter with
Mrs. Robinson's mother, Mrs. Buckley,
will leave a week from Saturday for a
trip to Japan and the Orient, and ex-
pect to be gone during the summer.
Chronicle.

Chester A. Doyle returned from

Bookings at Hotel Offices, Promo- -

tion Committee Kooms and
Trent & Co. 0 Yoi,Vvant COme carI--

v as thcse are urc to le snappedX ur tl, "...1 iw t I uiw.-n- . V 1IU KIIUW.

A Full Line of Clothing for. -
"The Olympia seems to be here

for business," remarked the Ma
ior, "Honolulu seems to be i y pewriter UsersYouths' andMen. Boys!smooth stepping stone for the
Taoanese on their way to the
Coast or prosperity."

"It's a stepping stone that an Have you seen the
swers a double purpose," said
the Colonel, "for they stay just
long enough to get their legs Coats and Pants, all sizes, firstclass cut and style, all wool. .$ 6 50

Full suits . . $8.50 to 20 00
Youths' suits $5.50 to 12 00

steady and a bit about affairs.
Waialua yesterday afternoon, where heA'ost people here learn two

bits," remarked the Major, "and Boys' suits .$2.75 to 6 50had been in search of witnesses for
the prosecution in the Johnson case.

New Remington Models?
Have you tried the

Remington Escapement?
Makes easier work for the operator. Means increased speed
and clearer copy. Come iu and try one.

HAWAIIAN OFFICE SPECIALTY COMPANY.
Everything for the office Honolulu, T. K,

that it will go further at the Cri
terion than any place in town. Shortly after his arrival in Honolulu

he received a wireless from Maui in- - HatsS Hats! Mats!Where did you ever eat and get
fo-ini- ng him of the names of witnesses
residing on that island and he left foras much food and as well-cooke- d

and served as right here at the Lahauia. on th2 Claudine at 5 p. m.
Cri?" Miss Blunt has received for the relief

Men's hats 40c, 50c, 75c. and $ 1 00
Boys' hats 30c, 40c, 50c. and 75
A full line of Panama hats worth $15.00 now 7 50of the famine sufferers in Japan $110.

She has sent $90 on to the Christian
Tor quantity and quality it

beats the world and whisper,
they tell me the Country Club
will have its elegant dinners

Herald Committee, Wm. A. Bowen, au
ditor. She will receipt and take any Great Barqain in Hosiery!additional sums handed in before she

served here in the cafe instead sails, April 14. It may be left at Y. M.
C. A. building or at 103S Alapai street.of al fresco up the valley."
It is estimated that a million people A NEW LINE OF FINE DRESS GOODS, ALL AT RE

DUCED PRICES.Corner Bethel and Hotel Sts. HImust be provided for before the next
rice crop,BUSINESS LOCALS. EASTER MILLINERY, THE FINEST LINE EVER

SHOWN, ALL PATTERN HATS, NO TWO ALIKE ANDSolomon Lucas, States - Attorney,
Norwich, Conn., who visited Honolulu IN LESS

THAN 3 DAYS: Read Morgan's ads. about poi factory last winter with hU daughters Mary
sale. and Nancy, and was a guest at the

Hawaiian Hotel, died Tuesday, MarchRed silk gloves at Whitney &
13, of cerebral hemorrhage. Mr. LucasMarsh's. 9

Grlnbaum stock to be sold Monday
by Morgan.

had been participating in the trial of
John Gleason for murder when recess

WILL BE

Sold at Less Than

Half TMelr Value!
THIS IS A FINE OPPOTUNITY TO BUY FINE GOODS

FOR EASTER.

Boy wanted to learn the drygoods was announced. During the recess and
without any previous warning of ill
ness, Mr. Lucas fell dead. Mr. Lucas
left Honolulu on his return home on
the steamer in which Mrs. Dr. Shep-ardso- n

departed.

business. B. F. Ehlers & Co.
Special dinner tomorrow at the Oc-

cidental restaurant. Price 25c.

Attend Fisher's auction sale today.
Exceptional fine bargains offered.

Today winds up the knit underwear
iale it almost half price at Sachs'.

and over THE ONLY DOUBLE-- T RACK RAILWAY between the
Missouri River and Chicago.

THREE FAST TRAINS DAILY.
VIA '

SOUTHERN PACIFIC, UNION PACIFIC AND
CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAYS

Overland Limited. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 11 a. m.
daily. The most Luxurious Train in the World. New Pullman Drawing
room and State-roo- m cars built expressly for this famous train. Gentte-oien- 's

Buffet and Lady's Parlor Observation Car, Book Lovers Library,
Dining Car. Meals a la Carte. Electric Lighted throughout.
Eastern Express. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 8 p. m. dally.
Through Pullman Palace and Sleeping Cars to Chicago. Dining Car.
Free Reclining Chair Cars.
Atlantic Express. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 9 a. m. dally.
Standard and Tourist Sleepers.

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS
Wednesdays. Thursdays and Friday. The best of everything.

Miss Elva Belle Mackenzie, who has
been visiting her aunt, Mrs. Henry H.
Williams, for the past six months, re CALL EARLY and SECURE FIRST CHOICE
turns today in the Mongolia to herInter-Islan- d and O. R. & L. shipping

receipt books, 50c. each, at the Gazette home in Riverside, California. Miss
Mackenzie is one of the leading so
ciety belles of Riverside, and wlil be
greatly missed by the host of friends
she has made here during her visit.
Miss Mackenzie is one of the expert
lady skaters often seen at the Hono-
lulu skating rink, and upon her return

"

R. R. RITCHIE. O.A.P.C. CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN ET.
to her home will endeavor to introduce ALAKEA STREET, THE BIG STORE. 617 Market Sireet, iPalaoe Hotel) San Francisco

or U. P. Company's A;ent.the fad with the society set in

turn
i

I

5f

i

m
A

The funeral of Mrs. AVilhelmine
9Schmidt, beloved wife of H. W.

FOR THATSchmidt, took place on Tuesday, the
3rd inst., from the German church,
Pastor Felmy eloquently officiating. HALEIWA . 9There were beautiful floral decora-
tions. The remains were interred in
the Schmidt family plot in" Nuuanu Wedding Gift I'

What is more acceptable and appropriate than a handsome piece

Valley. The pall-beare- rs were Messrs. On the Oahu RailwayJ. F. Hackfeld, W. Pfotenhauer, H.
Schultze, B. von Damm, P. Lemke and
H. Gehring. Mrs. Schmidt will be
mourned by prominent families in

office.
Largest and best stock of Easter

eggs in the city at the New England
bakery.

Saleslady is wanted for a fancy goods
store. See our "Wanted" ads. for
particulars.

Whitney & Marsh announce two
money-savin- g . specials . for Monday,
next. See their ad.

A brass automobile lamp has been
lost. A reward will be paid for its re-

turn to the von Hamm-Youn- g garage.
A good situation is offered to a first-cla- ss

drygoods salesman. Address,
stating experience and references, P.
O. Box 549.

Eighty sacks of flour, ten cases of
laundry soap and other things will be
sold at Fisher's auction rooms today
at 10 o'clock.

First-cla- ss tickets to ail stations on
the Oahu Railroad and Haleiwa coupon
tickets are now on sale at the office
of Trent & Co., 936 Fort street.

We have the latest spring styles in
shoes for Easter. Stj'le, fit, quality
and moderate cost are marked features
of our new season's stock. Manufac-
turers Shoe Co.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Easter vacation in the public schools
began yesterday.

County Treasurer Trent is taking a
vacation at Haleiwa.

A lot is being surveyed on the Coop-
er tract for Mr. Gurry's new residence,

Dr. and Mrs. McCutcheon of Tacoma
arrived on the Olympia on a pleasure
visit.

Harry 'Wicks, chief engineer of Olaa
Sugar Co., will shortly join his family

Germany and Switzerland and by her
large family here.

What is an eagle? An eagle is the
emblem of the greatest republic on

of rich cut-glas- s, OR THAT LOVELY BOHEMIAN WARE.
Either of which is highly appreciated as a gift, and always

pleasing to the eye.
We have a magnificent line of elegant rich cuttings to please

the most fastidious. Also a beautiful assortment of exquisite hand-painte- d

china, a work of art, in many shapes and designs.
Our lines of Sterling Silverware are complete, and from this

department you can select a very artistic and useful present.

s C
Jtijf;t9:ii!'earth, the United States of America.

The Fraternal Order of Eagles has
adopted the national emblem and con

ssequently is becoming the greatest fra-
ternal organization extant. The local
branch of the Order will scream on
next Monday night and their scream
will be heard all over the island of W. W. Dimood & Co.. Ltd.iOahu, for on that night they celebrate Golf, Tennis, Fresh and Salt Water Bathing, Biding and Driving are som

of the pastimes. The Table and Service are of the Highest Quality. Tickettheir fifth anniversary and intend it
to be something- better than they have
attempted heretofore. Therefore if you
are ut fr a real S"ood time, buy a
ticket for the Eagles' moonlight excur-
sion. Train leaves at 7:30 p. m. and
it's worth double the money.

and Information at the Honolulu Station and Trent & Co., or ring up Haleiwa
Hotel King 53.

On Sundays the Haleiwa Limited a two-hou- r train leaves at 8:22 a. ol,
returning arrives in Honolulu at 10:10 p. m.NAPA & SONOMA WINE CO.'S

EClosing Out 0 WahiaiaKeep Your UlJ

Safe First Medal Wherever Exhibited

LEWIS &C0., Ltd. 8orHeanwan
169 King Street. Telephone, 240.

OF

Ladies' Knit Underwear

Noiseless Easily Repaired

"NEW DOriE"
Siphon jet low down closet, embossed bowl, bent oak,

piano finish and paper lined tank. Natural oak, never splits
seat, and Douglas siphon valve.

Sample in our show window.

JO H IT O T T ,
The Plumber. 85 King Street.

In order to make room for our new
stock of KNIT "UNDERWEAR we will
offer our present stock of

in California.
Three of the Molokans who forsook

the colony at Kapaa left in the So-

noma for San Francisco.
Mr. Mayfiekl will speak at the 4:30

Sunday afternoon meeting at the Y.
M. C. A. hall. Supper at 5:30.

The Rapid Transit Co. has located
a shelter station at the corner of
Manoa road and Kamehameha avenue.

A company with a capital of $10,000

has been formed in Hilo to publish a
Republican newspaper in the Hawaiian
language.

R. O. Yardley, the artist, has left
the employ of the New York Globe
and is in business for himself at 1047

Broadway, room 444.

No special increase of water is re-

ported at the Nuuanu reservoir, the
mountain rains having been mostly
absorbed by the dry soil.

Queen Liliuokalani is having a new-pie- r

constructed at her Waikiki beach
residence and. it is said, will also have
erected a handsome seaside annex.

According to Postmaster J. G. Pratt
more mail steamers are scheduled to
arrive and depart from Honolulu this
quarter than ever before in a similar
period.

.Miss T.tihj Gran is not the teacher
who has been appointed substitute for
Miss Myra Angus at Kauluwela
f.. hoot. Miss Grau is teaching at Pu-

na hou Preparatory school.
Kev. J. W. Wad man has made an ap-

pointment M"th Acting Governor At-

kinson to discuss the ones tion of
ex-cuti- ve clemency for the five Kore-
ans under sentence of death for mur-
der, lit the meantime the Acting
Governor consults Carl S. Smith, who
defended the Koreans at Hilo, and
Ueputy Attorney General Milverton.

Knit Vests and Suits at

AInnst 8alf Price TRENCH LAUNDRY.
All work carefully done by hand. Shirts, collars, ladies'

and gent's suits washed. Dry Cleaning also.
Goods called for and delivered.

J. ARAOlE, Proprietor,
51 Beretania Strtet, oppnttite rear entrance Hawaiian Hotel. ' I'hfnc I'lee I'd.

Cost has not been considered in mark-
ing them down, the room is what we
want. Some of the lots are not large.
Note prices in our show window.

Sale Now On 1 QUALITY. ECONOMY.

g O A. F
Honolulvi Soap ""orls Co.

FRED. L, WALDRON,

Sprecteli Block. a u i: Sole Agent ,

i ft rf k0mm If if ttAINXEB BOTTL'O WK& 11,7
; ; J eewalo. Phone White 133L . T""!'ii.7l'

' tK'MtlJtWtWWjaWHyt.iiw IIU.J jp.llil.il 11111,11 fc uml
,.ifc,.;". .v

in
-- .i..4i r..,-J-

H. S.S&CaS Dry Poods Co., Ltd
CORNER FORT AND BERETANIA

STREETS.
)'1

)'

n
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6
HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.DIDrotindiaTi-AustralianRoyalMailLinel-

liB
MONGOLIA lialsleadftOoMLf!,IW II

. ... Annwtinn

ISM Asns.

fSteamers running ui -

about the following dates:at Honolulu on or
wvr ttttt AMD AUSTRAILIA.

1905

moweea A?Iv I
MOAN A
31All EN O JU-Nii- .

GENERAL AGENTS.

Pacific Mail S. S. CoTOccidental & Oriental

S. S. Co . and Toyo Risen Kaisha.
BUtners of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this

OB r about the dates neiow menuooeu;

TRO SAN FRANCISCO TO THE
ORIENT.

HONGKONG MARU. .....MAR. 24
MAR, 29KOREA

COPTIC . APRIL 7

SIBERIA .APRIL 14

For further Information apply to

H. HACKFELD & COMPANY. LTD., AUbWlb.

Ooosnio
'X'ATVi fca

25 toe passenger steamers of th
sb aeretuiaer:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

TERRA AJJ?Ji
.ALAMEDA Ar 25BON033A APRIL
ALAatSDA MAY 4

'''In. connection with the sailling of
yre& to lssuer to Intending passengers
SBfcdt from San Francisco to all points

' steamship line to allTori by any
FOR FURTHER. PARTICULARS,

American-Hawaiia- n
- rn. itrwinT TTT TT

FROM NiSW xoki. xJ iiuouu.
3. S. Alaskm May 1

S. S. Texan May 2o

Freight rxsived at all times at the
Company's wharf. 41st straet, Soutt

FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-

LULU DIRECT.

a S-- ; tTslr-atka- n .April 12

3. S. Nevadan ...May 3

" '

K. HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD., AGENTS.
C. P. MOKSS. Oereral Freight Agent.

Pi SR5

WILL CALL FOR YOUR BAGGAGE

We pack, haul and ship your goods and save you money.

Dealers in stove wood, coal and kindlings.
Storage in Brick Warehouse, 126 King Street. Phone Main 58

lUIl I--
IJl OOD UU. Hu.tece. Pick Co., Ltd.

Honolulu, April 6, 1906.

t 1 Milri)
NAME OF STOCK, ;pa.d tp Val. Bid. 'Aik.

ilEKCANTIiE. I i

C. BKSWJlB fc (Jo.. i ooo.ooo.noo
SL'UAB.

iwa 5.000,01.0
Haw Agricultural... I.mHooi ;

Haw. Com fcsugar t o 2.S12.755
Hawaiiau ouKr Co.. .000,000.
Uoudmu. 7'i0.000 1W
Uouokaa . .... 2,0CH).0l0 JO i H 13
Haiku oOO.OOO 10U 195
Kahuku 500,OiO iO 22
tfihei fiau. Co. Ltd-- 1 ?.- - 00.000 5j j bli (;.,
Mpahulu ltiO.OOO ion 30
ftuloa MX) OuO 100 150
MoHrj-Sue.Co.,LtJ- . S.S'O.POO V0 I 5ti
Uabu Sugar Co-- .. .. S.tiOO.i 00 IV0 57't 00
Ouonjea. l.uio.o o 20 --9
Ookala 500.000( Z0 5'i ....
Olaa Mugar Co. Ltd 5.000,000; 20 3 4
Olowalu ... iso.ooo 10.J 8 85
faauhau bugPlabCo. 5,0t 00" .50 W
raomc 500.(00! 10.. ... 200
Pal a 100 I 175
Pepcekeo 7M),0iX 100 150
Pioneer ? 750,0 Oi 100 U3D 140
Waialua at. Co 4.500,0 0 100 61 8
Waliuku .., 790.3J0 100 275
VVaiiuku ug-a-r Co.

Serin 105,000 00 I ...
Waioionalo . . . ... 52,000 100 vo
Waiuiea surarMOl.. 12o,0U) 100

Miscxixakbocs.
I titer-- ) .land .S S. Co. 1.500,000! 100 fl23
Hw. lctric Uo... 500,000, 100 120
H. K. X. A L. Co., Pld 10U- -
H.K.J tU.Co.,0... l.i50,-;- j ioo t7jt 68
Mutual Tel. Co... . 1!50,00j! 10 9
O.K. & L.Co 4.1C0 ooo! 1 c 96
HlloK R. Co l.COO.000! 20
Houoliilu Hrewingr &

Alaltiug Co. J.td . . 400,00 j! 20 25 V

Bonds. ' Amt.out
Haw.Ter.,4 .. c.(Fire standingi

Claliutf 119,01 ii; I'OHaw. Ter. 4 p. c (Re-
funding

i

1905
Haw Ter. 4 p. c 1.000,' Ofii
Haw Ter. il--a p. e - ..; l.wX),00"l
Haw. 5 p. o . . 209.000. uoCal. Beet & Hug. Htf.

jo- - t. p. c. LMM.OoJ 103Haiku 6. p.e... 3.0,000, ;C3
Haw. Coin. A ug-a- r I

Co. 5 p. 1,677 ,000i 105Haw. uear8p c....1 500,000!
Hilo R. it. Co., 6 p, c. l,0u0,X) 60Hou. K T. A L. Co.,

6 p. c 70.000i 1108Kanuku 6 p. o 200.000 jl o,
O.K.4L Co. 6 p. c 2,000,000 104'Oahu .sugar Co. 8 p.c. 750,000: iooOlaa Hub ar Co.. 8 p. C. 1,250,000 99Paia 6 p.c 450.00&:
Pioueer Mill Co. 6 p.. 1.250. '')' ilC6Waialua Ag. Co. 6 p.c. i.ooo.ooo: !l 0MoHryle Sugar Co 2,0jO,OO0i 100

23.1275 paid. t35 per cent paid.
SESSION SALES.
(Morning Session.)

10 Haw. Sug., 35; 25 Haw. Sug., 35.50;
Haw. bug., 3o.7o; $1000 Kahuku 6s,

101.

SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.
t000 O. R. & L. Co. 6s, 103.75; J5000

Pioneer 6s. 106; 65 McBryde, 5.75: 10
Ewa, 23.375.

TIIIELEX & WILLIAMSON

BROKERS
Stocks, Bonds and Real Estate

Are you looking for a home or
a lot to build upon ? If you are
call and see us. We have im
proved and unimproved property

WAIKIKI,
MAKIKI,

, KAIMUKI,
PALOLO,

- McCULLY TRACT,
KING STREET,
COLLEGE HILLS.

NO. 912 FORT STREET.

Classified Advertise meats
WANTED.

SALESLADY for fancy goods, etc.,
give reference and state where last
employed. Address "B.," Advertiser
office. 383

A FIRST-CLAS- S dry goods salesman,
give reference and state experience.
Address P. O. Box 549. 7383

FIRST-CLAS- S baker. Apply at Sing-
er's bakery, King street. 7381

SALESMAN and collector on Island of
Maul. Apply 1107 Alakea St. 7381

FIRST-CLAS- S horse-sho- er wanted for
a plantation. Good position to steady
man. Apply at the office of Alex-
ander & Baldwin, Limited. 7379

CLEAN washed rags at Gazette of-
fice. 737S

SITUATION .WANTED.
A RELIABLE non-drinki- ng man de-

sires position as night watchman or
other steady night employment. Ad-
dress O., this office. 7383

FOR RENT.
FRONT furnished rooms. 113 Adams

lane. - 7382

FOR SALE.
FULL sextant. First-clas- s maker.

Star glasses and all necessaries. "R.
T.," this office. 7382

A GOOD family driving horse. Apply
2651 Nuuanu avenue. 7380

AN ENGLISH saddle and bridle; good
condition. Will be told cheap. In-
quire at Gazette office. 7376

A ROOMING house of 22 rooms fur-
nished. Apply 1251 Nuuanu street.

7364

ACRE PROPERTIES for sale. In and
near Honolulu, at from 1300 to S400
per acre. Charles S. Desky, Progress
Block. 7279

COMPLETE set bound volumes Plant-
ers Monthly. 22 vols.. 1882 to 1904.
Uniform binding: ull sheep. Price
$175.00 Address P. M.. care Hawaiian

LOST.
ONE BRASS automobile lamp on King

street or Nuuanu avenue. Reward
at von Hamm-Youn- g garage. 7383

PASSBOOK No. 1250 on Bank of Ha-
waii. Finder will kindly return same
to Bank and receive reward. 7383

A. O. U-- W. WATCH charm between
Government Nursery and waterfront.
Reward at this office. 7382

with the Canadian Pacific Railway Co

FOR VAKCO U VJ. 1905

MOANA APRIL 4

MAHENO ..MAY 1

AORANGI MAT 30

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

AMERICAN MARU ....MAR. 31

I MONGOLIA ... APRIL' 7

( CHINA ................. ..APRIL 14

NIPPON MARU ....... ...APRIL 24

mohip Co.
' "3BTVIT3

a line will arrive and leave this port

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

SONOMA APRIL 3

ALAMEDA APRIL 18

VENTURA APRIL 24

ALAMEDA MAY 9

the above steamers, the agents are pre- -
Coupon Through Tickets Dy any ran-I- n

the United States, and from New
European ports..
APPLY TO . A

W. G." IRWIN & CO., LTD.

Steamship "Company .
1 Freieht received at Company's wharf,

Greenwich street. ' .

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-
CISCO.

S. S. Nevadan . . April 1

S. S. Nebraskan. ....April 22

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO
HONOLULU.

S. S. Oregonian, direct.. April 8

S S. Nevedan, 45. F.. ......April 27

JP Co.

Britten cf--

atriet.

Telephone Main 86

METEORC-OQICA- L RECORD.

Issued Every Sunday Morning by th
Local Office, TT. 8. Weather Bureau.

WIiJi
THBJUt.

KAS be 5 a
SB is o

BASOM, Si o
ft
s a s 5
S 25 30-1- 2 72 12 4 11
M 26 30-1- 0 71 T 10 KB 15
T IZ7 30.14 7J T 9 KB 10
W 28 30-1- 4 71 T 7 VK 12
T 29 0.14 73 T 8 KB 11
F !3U 75 T 9 B 13
S !3t 30-0- 78 .01 8

Note: Barometer readings are cor-
rected for temperature, instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea level. Average cloudiness stated
in scale from 0 to 10. Direction of wind
is prevailing direction during 24 hours
ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of wind la
average velocity in miles per hour.

ALEX. McC. ASHLEY.
- - ; Section Director.

TIDES, BUN AND MOON.

T3. V .
X 'JD

H

u Z O

jS oa J ; oo OO

r.m Ft am a m p.m. i . SetsM 2 11 20 1-- 5 11.08 6 25 3.50 5.52,6.15 0.57
P.inT 12 16 6.5 4.16,5.516.15 1.47a.m.

W 0.15 1 5 1 .05 7.24 6.25 5.50 66 12.44
I

T 1.03 1 6 1.46 7.52 ".23 5 49KU6 3.2i
I

F 1.5 2.25 8.20, 5.49 6.16 4.06
S 2.30 1.5 3.01 .46 9.06 5.48 6.17 4.53

3 13 1 4, 3.38 9 25) 9 50 5 47 6 17 Rice
Full moon April 8th at 7:41 p. m.
Times of the Ode are taken from the

United States Coast ana ueodetlc Sur-vey tables.
The tides at Kahulul and Hllo occur

about one hour --arller than at Hono-
lulu.

Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours
30 minutes slower than Greenwichtime, being tnat of the meridian of 157
degrees thirtv minutes. The time whis-
tle blows at 1:30 p. m., which is thesame as Greenwich, 0 hours 0 minutes.Sun and roon are for local tin forthe whole ioup.

I

HOT BEACH HONOLULU

Contrary to expectation, the Pacific
Mail liner Mongolia did not arrive yes-

terday afternoon or evening from the
Orient, but the big steamer is looked
for not later than this morning early.
Whether she will leave this afternoon
or tomorrow morning is yet a question,
as there are 1450 tons of freight to be
discharged here. The Mongolia will alsj
take on coal. She has room for about
one hundred passengers from this port
and all of that number of persons will
be accommodated. There are many
others who would like to go, but they
can not be served.

LAKE ENQUIRY
FIZZLES OUT

The committee appointed to investi-
gate the complaints lodged against
County Detective Lake by Supervisor
Archer,1 met yesterday afternoon in
the office of the county attorney.

Supervisors Moore and Lucas con-

stituted the committee.
Members of the press were debarred

from the hearing. ; " " -

Archer's charges against Lake utter-
ly collapsed under cross-testimon- y, and
were eventually withdraws;

It is said that Supervisor Archer will
mak a retraction of. his charges
against Lake, at the next meeting
of tie Board of Supervisors.

For the second time since it began
operations five years ago, the electric
light works in Hilo have had to use
steam on account of low water in
vVaiiuku river.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

ARRIVED- -

"Friday, April 6.

S. S. Olympia, Truebridge, from Se-

attle. 7:30 a. m.
S. S. Coptic, Finch, from San Fran-

cisco, noon.
DEPARTED.

IT. S. S. Iroquois, Niblack, for Pearl
City, 8:30 a. m. , -

Fr. bark Pierra, Antowine, Saint
Lo, for Newcastle, 9:30 a. m.

Stmr. Claudine, ' Parker, for Maui
ports and Mahukona, 5 p. m.

SAIL TODAY.
Stmr. Kinau, Freeman, from Hilo

and way ports, in forenoon.
Stmr. Likelike, Naopala, from Molo-ka- i,

Maui and Lanai ports, due.
S. S. Mongolia, Porter, for San Fran-

cisco, probably sail in afternoon.
S. S. Coptic, Finch, for the Orient,

10 a. m.
DUE TOMORROW.

Stmr. W. G. Hallt S. Thompson, from
Kauai ports, due early in morning.

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

Per S. S. Coptic, April 6, from San
Francisco For Honolulu: Miss Jennie
Howe, Miss M. E. Robbins. Through
for Yokohama: J. M. Howells, R. K.
Macnamara, Otis A. Poole, Mrs. Ethel
H. Robertson, Richard Salomonsen.
For Kobe: A. C Breyer, C. W. Clif-
ton, Miss M. B. Robertson, M. Wood-le- y,

P. H. Wootton, Miss S. T. Woot-to- n.

For Nagasaki: E. C. Jansen, D.
Percebois, E. L. Esternaux. For Ma-
nila: E. Behrendt, Guy A, Bisset, Mrs.
G. A. Bisset, R. W. Butcher, David A.
Collins, F. A. Crowhurst, Mrs. F. A.
Crowhurst, J. W. Inglesby, John Latta,
Miss Oliver Maxon, W. F. McLaugh-
lin, H. M. R. Rodman, Mrs. Rodman
and infant, Mrs. M. E. Rouzee, Master
Hobart Rouzee, Lt.-Com- dr. John H.
Rowen, U. S. N., O. L. Simpson, W.
Skyrme, Lt. J. E. Walker, U. S. N.,
Mrs. C. Wilson, Mrs. G. E. Wolf, G. E.
Wolf. For Hongkong: T. C. Cuvellier,
H. . Hancock, Ames Howlett, Dr. Ed-

ward Taussig, Mrs. Louis Taussig.
Booked to Depart.

Per P. M. S. S. Mongolia, for San
Francisco, April 7 Mrs. F. E. Nichols,
Miss Louise Nichols. Miss Majoria
Nichols, Mrs. S. G. Wilder. Mr. and
Mrs. A. A. Moore, Mr. and Mrs. G. F.
Kirby, Miss Mary J. Allen, Mrs. Kim
ball, Miss Kimball, George P. Cooke t
and wife, Mrs. L. M. Slattery, 11.
Schultze, Mr. and Mrs. H. Focke, 2

children and maid. Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
P. Castle and 2 daughters, Mrs. V. L.
Tenney and son, Mrs. M. E. Alexander,
H. C. Easton, J. C. Gill and wife, Lieut.
Comdr. A. P. Niblack and wife, Miss
Catton. Miss F. M. Hazen, T. E. Ryan,
L. E. Ryan, C. J. Ryan, J. H. Ryan,
Mrs. J. H. Ryan, Mrs. T. E. Ryan.
Miss Norine Ryan, Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Waddell, Mrs. J. W. Bergstrom and 2

children. H. T. Vars, wife and child,
Mrs. A. Burckers, Mrs. O. J. Bettis,
Capt. Stewart, Mrs. Stewart, Miss M.
L. Madden, C. Willard, Mrs. L. Hamlin,-

-Mrs. M. A. Cunningham, Miss N.
Cunningham, L. G. Robinson, A.
Moses, W. Stephenson, Mrs. A. Mack-
intosh and daughter. Miss Kulumanu
Ward, Miss L. Ward, Chas. Mc Wayne,
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Forbes, Miss A.
Merriam, R. S. Hosmer, Mrs. G. H.
Hosmer, J. S. McCandless, H. F.
Wichman, F. Wichman, nurse and 2

children, Mrs. E. A. McBryde, Mrs. A.
K. . Pruden, Miss Genevieve Rix, J.
Morgan Baker, Mrs. Harru Weiss and
2 children. Miss E. B. McKenzie, H. J.
Schoeneau. Mrs. Angus and 2 daugh-
ters, . H. B. Warden, E. T. Parsons.
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Thomas, A. H.
Eilers, C. H. Clapp, Mrs. A. W. T.
Bottomley. Dr. W. C. Wile, W. R.
Chilton. Frank Levy, Mr. and Mrs.
McAlpine. Mr. and Mrs. W. P. L. Staf-
ford, F. E. Walsh, wife and 2 children,
W. R. Smith. Jno. Wilhelm, Jos. Fred-
ericks, Thos. Prime, R. Schmidt, G. P.
Thielen. G. Ashikage and servant. Miss
Ethel Thornton, A. G. Munson.

VESSELS IN PORT.
ARMY AND NAVY.

IT. S. Revenue cutter Manning, Rob-
erts. '

U. S. S. Iroquois, Niblack.
(Merchant Vessels.)

Bangalore, Am. sp., Blanchard, Phila-
delphia, Mar. 10.
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STOCK AND BOND

w

LOANS NEGOTIATED.

Members Honolulu Stock and
Exchange.

W. L. HOWARD, FINANCIAL AGENT.
For Bent 1 furnished house, Prospect

St.; 2, Young St., 6 B. R.; 3, Wyllie
St., 2 B. R.

For Sale 1, Prospect St., fine views
2, Charming place, Beretania St.; 3.
Etc., see me; abstract title, loans.

5 McINTYRE BUILDING 5

CHAS. BREWER & COS
How York XixzoRegular line ot vessels piying
between New York and Hono-
lulu.

BARK NUUANU. will sail
from New York on or about
July 15th, 1906.

FREIGHT TAKEN AT LOW-
EST RATES.

For freight rates apply to
CHAS. BREWER & CO..

27 Kilby St., Boston, or
C. BREWER & CO.. LTD..

Honolulu.

FOR RENT.
Cottage Beretania St., near Queen's

Hospital, cottage King St., next Alex-
ander Young's residence.

FOR SALE
Building lots at Kalihl. Waikiki. Ma.

noa and Puunui.
Apply to W. W. CHAMBERLAIN,

room 206 Judd Building.

FOR RENT.
Cottage, 1S27 Wilder Ave $16
Cottage, Adam's Lane 20
Cottage, School St.... 23

Cottage, 1114 Gulick Ave..s 15
Furnished Cottage, Wilder

Ave. . . 20
Large House, Nuuanu valley.. 40
Furnished House, Nuuanu

valley 75
Cottage, Nuuanu Ave 35
Two-stor- y House, Nuuanu

Ave. . 60
Warehouse, center of town... 50
Store on Queen St.
THE WATERHOUSE CO
Real Estate Agents, Judd Bldg.

Professional Cards

ARCHITECTS.
W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL.-Ph-on

White 951.

DENTISTS.
HENRY BICKNELL. D.D.S. UnlM

street, corner Hotel; Tel. Main it.
MUSIC.

HUGO HERZER Teacher of slnglns;.
corner of Beretania and Miller ta
or Bergstrom- - Music Co.

Bishop Trust Company,
LIMITED.

For Sale
- $11,000
Property on King street. Area

25,187 square feet.
Dwelling house and Cottage

now on ground.
Free Artesian Water.
Fine lawn, shade anfl ornamen

tal trees.

BISHOP TRUST CO., LTD.
75 MERCHANT STREET.

FOR SALE !

A LOT (100x233) on Middle St., Kalihl.
with outbuildings and other substan- -'
tial Improvements and water laid on. '

Good neighborhood. This lot Is planted
with a large variety of the choicest
fruit trees, all in full bearing, and has
fine soil. Price $1700; a real bargain.'
A house and large lot on Hotel St. Just
a few more. Kaimuki lots, the best and
cheapest in the market on easiest
terms. Several good and cheap homes -

n Nuuanu tract and other parts of the
city. A large lot at Leleo, close to
Aala park, less than half price.

FOR RENT !

Two clean, roomy, newly papered
cottages with electric light, free of
charge, on verandas, and within walk
ing distance from Postoffice at $17 per
month. Good horse pasture within
easy reach at $3 per head per month.

J. H. SCHNACK.

BEAD THE ADVERTISER
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY.

STEIN WAY
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.
156 AND 158 HOTEL STREET,

Opposite Young; Hotel.

63 yueen

UhlM (onoialu. Hawaii,

For Rent

Furnished house, Beretania
street, four bedrooms, pos-
session May I, 1906,....$ 50.00

jSo. 1246 Kinau street. 25.OO
Lunalilo street 50.00
Waikiki Beach 40.00
Emma street .......... 30.00
Gandall lane 25.OO
College Hills 35-o- o

Young street 35-o- o

For Sale

COLLEGE HILLS Modern
cottage and lot 100x150. Owner
leaving country Low price for
quick sale.

HENRY WATERHOUSE
TRUST CO., LTD.

Corner Fort and Merchant Sts.
Honolulu. . .

A well furnished house in
splendid location at a moder
ate rental is offered to right
party.

Is- -

Liliha St., 2 B. R $

Christley Lane, 2 B. R..
King St.. 2 B. R
Nuuanu St., 5 B. R
Young St., 3 B. R
Beretania St., 2 B. R...
Settlement Road. 2 B. R.
Lunalilo St., 4 B. R
Waikiki Roads 5 B. R...
Nuuanu St., 2 B. R
Kaimuki. 6 B. R
Greene St., 3 B. R.. ... :

Miller St., Furnished
Waikiki, Furnished
Beretania St., Furnished !

aiSSSPQSM

;HlfMR - TODIB HOTEL ,

; Absolutely fire-proo- f, finest cui-
sine, elegantly furnished and the
best of service.

NOAH W. GRAY, Manager,
HONOLULU, T. H.

Coptic. Br. s. s., Finch, san Francisco,
April 6.

Hawaiian, Am. s.s., Delano, Seattle,
Apr. 2.

Helene, Am. sch., ' Thompson, San
Francisco, Mar. 29.

Melancthon, Am. schr., Hoffmann, San
Francisco, Feb. 25.

Morning Star, Am. s.s., Garland, Gil-

bert Is., July 15.
Newsboy, Am. bktn., Peterson, Aber-

deen, April 5.
Olympia, Am. s. s., Truebridge, Seat-

tle, April 6.
Pactolus, Br. bk.. Watts, Newcastle,

Mar. 30. (For Eleele.)
Restorer, Br. cable stmr., Combe, Feb-

ruary 9.
S. C. Allen, Am. bk., Johnson, Port

Blakeley, Mar. 26.

TRANSPORT SERVICE.
Logan, sails from Manila for Honolulu

and San Francisco, April 15.
Thomas, sailed for Guam and Manila,

April 4.
Sheridan, sails for Honolulu and Ma- -;

nila. April 16.

Sherman, sailed from Manila for Ho-
nolulu and San Francisco. Mar. 25.

Lawton, sailed from San Francisco for
Samoa, April 5.

Solace, at' Mare Island.
Supply, at Guam.
Meade, at Manila, r ;

Dix, at Manila. "
. ,

Buford, at San Francisco. :

Tin! MAILS.
Mails are due from the followla

points as follows:
San Francisco Per April 13.
Orient Per Mongolia, today.
Victoria Per Miowera, April 7.
Colonies Per Ventura, April 24.

Man win depart follows
San Francisco Per Mongolia, today.
Orient Per Coptic, Apr. 7.

Victoria Per Maheno, May 1.
Colonies Per Miowera, April 7.

ilassifed Advertisements

OFFICES FOR RENT.
"THE STANGENWALD." only lire-pro-of

office building in city.

ALEXANDER YOUNG 3UILDING.
-- Honolulu's only up-to-d- ate fire-pro- of

bui! Mng; rent includes electric light,
hot and cold water and janitor ser- -
vice. Apply the Von Hamm-Youn- g

?
Co., Ltd. 7276

Having baggage contracts with the foilowia fiteamship lines:
Oeeanis Stmship C. Pacific Mail Stnmsiilp Co.

SBweidentai & Oriental Bteanahlp Co. Toyj Kaim Kalslia Steamship Co.

We check your baggage at yooc home, savitif; you the trouble
J checking on the wharf.
Piano and Furniture Moving

Specialty.

Bl Tf, Morgan. PresldMt: C. J. Campbell, Vlce-PreBlde- nt; J. I Mc-f- fJ

Secretary; A. T. Ctortc, Traaarer; N. E. Gedge, Auditor; Frank

DRAYMEN", 63 Queen 8troet.
DEALERS IN

FIREWOOD, STOVE and STEAM COAL.
Also White and Blacil Sand. Telepfeow Main 195.

0CO0502)s
THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Entered at the Post Office at Honolulu,

1. H., as second-clas- s matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

Tear
Six Month-- 3 6.00

Adrertlsing rates on application.

Tsiaisaed every morning except Sunday
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,
Ton Holt Bleck, No. 65 South King St.
CL 8. CRANE MANAGER

&OCA2, OFxICE Or THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

AMarader Toung Bulldtnx. Honolulo,
.. ; " Friday; April 6, 1906.

THERMO. - WIND
p Z 9

3 1B

H
a I ria

1900 69 J 75 10 78 6 KB

SO .71 ; 78 .03 81 8 HE

4U VW 75 67 71 .01 74 3

S0-- 77 69 73 .43 72 8 VI
67 74 00 70 4 SE

3 .lOi 74 64 69 .17 77 9 MB 10

70 j 71 T 63 4 7
-

Atz so-c- ; 68 78 11 73 6

ALEX. M'C. ASHLEY,
Section Director.

THE OLD RELIABLE STAND
PANAMA AND STRAW

HATSCJewieil and Block-wor-k Absolutely
Guaranteed.

Globe Clothing Co
HOTEL STREET.
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